Penticton Herald, June 22, 1955 by unknown
Ihe weatherman says . « .
... Sunny in mornings, cloud­
ing over in afternoons today 
and Thursday — Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
in late afternoon and evening 
both days — Not quite so hot 
— Light Winds — Low and 
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Support foi^ the principle of outright allocation of 
forest management licences to existing forest industries 
in British Columbia to the greatest possible degree form­
ed the basis of a brief to the Royal Commission on For­
estry, with Chief Justice Gordon Sloan as chairman, 
presented on behalf of Boundary Sawmills at Midway 
and Oliver Sawmills.
At Least Five Briefs To Be Heard
It was one of two briefs pre­
sented yesterday, first day of 
the hearing at Penticton Court 
House. The commission sat 
throughout yesterday and again 
last night. At least five briefs 
will be presented before the com­
mission moves to Kamloops.
Second brief came from a group 
of companies in the Princeton 
Group, embracing Kettle Valley,
. , ^ , , , , , , . „ , . , , .Taylor, Western Interior Com-
MONDAY’S CEREMONIES in which the Rotary Memorial Park at the lakeshore was officially handed over to panies, all of. Princeton, W. T. 
the city reached their climax when John Coe, on the right in the above picture, made the presentation to Mayor Squelch and Son of Tulameen, 
Oscar Matson. Mr. Coe for many years was the chairman of the club’s park project committee and he summed Oliver Sawmills, Penticton Saw- 
UD the history of the effort in a speech on the occasion. In the background of the picture were others prominently mills and Summerland Box Corn- 
associated with the ceremonies. From the left, they were Alex McNicoll, chairman of the parks board; Jim Bol- Pany. The latter group was re- toh, president of the Legion; and the Rev. Canon R. Eagles, who offered a dedicatory prayer. ISf in Ss
were presented by G. W. Minns, 
consulting forest engineer.
First brief on behalf. of the 
two companies who have forest 
management licences r e c o m 








tries which have a potential for 
developing and improving facil­
ities in the interests of better 
utilization should be given first 
assurance of an adequate cut, 
the brief said.
It favored extension of the 
management licence system of 
tenure and when there is insuf 
flcient timber to go around fav­
ored a priority system of award 
to industry based on efficiency, 
permanency and operating re­
cord of the plant!
“We favor, administration of 
the forest act by a commission 
rather than by the Individual 
directly responsible to the elec­
torate,” the submission said.
“The time has come when we 
must look to our government to 
say not only how much shall be 
cut but also who shall cut in the 
best public interest.”
•'♦/i ..-^-J
KELOWNA — Okanagan Val­
ley will be serviced with natural 
gas.
John D. Kearney, chief com­
missioner for the b6ar(^ of trans­
port, : commissioners, in a letter 
to councjl said a pipeline ex- 
.'tV tending from Kamloops to the 
U!S.' border will be constructed 
by Inland Natural Gas Co., a 
subsidiary of Westcoast Trans- 
emission'Co.
, .Coniimunities to be serviced iu 
elude ' Kamloops^:Kel­
owna, Penticton and many ^otoer 
srhaller cities and towns.
Ih reporting oh’ the ht^ring
of ' the board - of transport com­
missioners dealing, with West- 
coast application to extend .the 
time of building the main gas 
line from northern B.C. to coast 
markets, Mr. Kearney said the 
proposed interior .route would 
cover ■ a larger area than was 
proposed by Westcoast in its or­
iginal application.
Mr, Kearney said the, company 
proposes to tap the Westcoast 
line Which will run from Prince 
George, Queshel, Williams Lake 
and. Savona. v
The interior line would start at 
Savona and run south to. the 
border.
Under the original route it was 
proposed to construct a line 
from Savona via' Merritt and 
Princeton. Westcoast, according 
to Mr. Kearney, is confitjent nat­
ural gas will be available to all 





A request for logs for floats 
for three now “kiddie slides" for 
local beache.H was made to .City 
Council on Monday by Gil WlsO' 
man and Jack Lawrence Jr. 
They Informed council that the 
Kinsmen Club, which they rop' 
roKonled, had now purchased
THE'ROTARY PARK ai the lakeshore is in memory o’f those who paid their sacri­
fices in war, and its mehiorial feature is depicted above as Jim Bolton, president of 
tHte Legion, and the Rev. Canon R. Eagles, representing the Rotary club, united in 
the unveiling ceremony on Monday.
The brief stressed short supply 
of timber in the interior. Titn- 
ber is in short supply now, es­
pecially in the South Okanagan- 
Boundary region. There is not 
enough timber to go around.
“Free competion for timber 
under such circumstances almost 
nvariably results ; in'..a frantic 
struggle iMtween i^veral timber- 
si^ry^'-bperators. ■ Prices are bid 
up' but of sheer desperation to a 
ointi Where the successful .bid- 
er cannot operate at a' iprbfit 
here must be inore control of 
n*ew operators coming into a dis 
trict.”
Most of yesterday afternoon’s 
sitting was taken up by a Ibng- 
;hy cross-examination of Mr, 
Minns by Ron Howard, counsel 
for the B.C. Forests Industries 
Association.
Penticton celebrated |he longest day of the year — which 
was yesterday —- with the sunniest day recorded so far In 
19155. Summerland Experimental Station reports a total of 
14.(5 hours of direct sunshine was recorded June 21, the flfst 
time this year that over 14 hours of sunshine has warmed 
Penticton and district. Yesterday was also one of the hotte.st 
day.s In '.'55, the thermometer showing a high of about }56 
degrees and a low of 53.5.
Killer Is Known 
But No Witnesses
, The pcwitlon and rosponslbllity, 
throe of thn.so slides at u cost of the city In regard to chicken | 
of $50(1 each and now wanted killing by marauding dqgs was 
logs for the Jloats in which they fiiytinHsed on Monday nlght, when 
will bo slhiatod. g. Swann, city poundkooper,
Aldoiman J. G. Harris sum- hrought to council the complaint 
mod HI) council's roacdon to this made by George Baiilkham IhfJt 
gift by .stating, “I don't think „ certain dog had killed some of 
our ally realizes how much Its i,1h poultry. Mr. Swann said.ho 
service clubs are doing for the pfm examined the birds and there 
benefit of locjil residents." Ho vvas ample evl(lonco that a dog 
moved and council concurred boon responsible for their 
that a let lor of appreciation will Uioath.
I Ho al,s(» said that Mr. Baulk- 
Moanwhilo, tho necessary log^ and some people In the
-portion.s of oloctrlc ^'sht nolghborhoorl, had'reported seo-
w 11 bo^ HupplIod by the city certain dog In the vicinity
oloctrlc Ijkdit dopartrnont, ^ at nio time. Mr. Swpnn said It
work fxjHy Is the only one of Its kind In the
.slides will bn hold by the Kins- Lpy owner of this animal, 




That0ood old mountolAmusle 
fway be the reason wkv
[Swann that It, wa,s kept tied up 
until nine In the morning. Ho 
agreed with council that-there 
had boon no actual eyowltnossos 
to the killing.
This hroiigh to light Iho city's 
1 responsibility under the Shoop 
Protection Act, which provides 
[for payment of damages when 
I such slaughter by unknown dogs 
occurs. However, It was explain­
ed that In the city there la a 
regulation that the pen in which 
the chickens are enclosed must 
moot with certain specifications 




A special mossago from 
Babe Ruth organizer Will 
Sutherland, and the loiiguo 
sponsoring Penticton .faycoos, 
was Issued this morning, urg­
ing all Babe Ruth players, 
(honchos, mnnagors and any 
adults wishing to help, manage 
loams to turn- out to a spo- 
clal practice tonight at 6:30 
In Queen's Park.
Purpose of the practice Is 
to finalize team positions, put 
final touches to league organi­
zation before action gets un­
derway within a week or .so, 
and do(;ldo on other Import­
ant questions. A complete 
turnout of those people men­
tioned Is asked for.
because forest management li­
cences did away, with competi­
tion that Mr. Mihns favored them 
to which/the reply was, “no, 
is the present uncertainty of raw 
materi^.”
Asked if ; it ! was . because 
mehnt more timber for a com­
pany at; less money, Mr. Minns 
j^id this aSsUihpilon wds incor
Fund Launched To Help Take City 
Produced Operetta To Vancouver
A campaign has been started locally to raise funds to help 
defray the travelling expenses of the Penticton Ladies’ Choir 
when they go to Vancouver on July 5 to present the original 
operetta “Ashnola” at the National Convention of the Cana­
dian Federation of Music Teachers. An appeal made to the 
City Council on Monday for $2(X) to cover the cost of bus 
transportation wa^ rejected.
It was pointed out that the group will assume all other 
expenses involved, but owing to private car transportation 
not being available a decision was reached by a number of 
interested Pentictonites to sponsor the fund.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, director,, will be among these 
travelling with the cast of 26.
The colorful musical with its theme based on an Indian 
legend was presented for the first time at a performance here 
last December. The libretto was written by Mrs. R. H. Esta- 
brooks and Mrs. A. M. Costley, of this city, while it was set 
to music-by Miss Constance Waterman, of Vancouver. Special 
sound effects and othe” additions are being arranged for by 
the latter for the forthcoming performance.
The fund which was only started yesterday has already 
met with the warm approval of many.
All contributors to the fund may leave donations at radio 
station CKOK.
orse
Mr. Howard asked if it was a good thlhgi
The questioning: continued. Q; 
Why; should A' company be in a 
pMitibh / to let • sbihetning; that 
belbhis ttt ,the people without bidi 
ding ■■ on it?. A; Public assets 
should be allocated in sUch a ^ay 
as to give the greatest return to 
the people. ,‘Q. "You want your 
iull . requirements guaranteed 
forever'kthbri-cohipetitive prices? 
Mr. Minns replied' thaL. by and 
large, he believed this would be
i“Throw my application in the wastebasket, but 
please do not put parking meters in. front of my prem­
ises,” said George ’V. Lampard, who appeared before 
City Council for the second time on Mbnday night, 
seeking special parking and loading privileges for the 
front of his premises on Westminster avenue, east.
-----------■. The recommendation of the
Penticton’s new grader, costing 
the city .$20,637, plus'tax, is now 
operating oh local streets. 
Decision of the public works
meters^ be put ih: front of' the 
property^ - as /^ solution to-: the 
“ail day parkirig’! by/shine cars;: 
Gbuhcll:' informed Mr. ^mpard 
that no other business 
has a, loading, zone suclv fas hb
SIGN.S RICCOMMHNDKD
Roeommondatlon of the traf 
fie committee of council in re 
spoct to signs advocated by the 
Penticton Board of Trade, was 
fur Uu'uu signs, uuu at uucU en­
trance to the city, and another 
sign to ho oroclod on Canadian 
Legion property near the inf or 
matluii office.
Money appears to be 
“loosening up” in the city, 1 
local tax collections are tak 
en as a guide. Gdnerally, 
they are a good financia' 
barometer.
This note, of optimism was 
sounded at Monday night’s coun 
ell meeting by City Treasurer H 
W. Cooper, who told council that 
eolleetlons had exceeded his ex­
pectations.
Elaborating op this in an in 
tervlow with The Herald on 
Tuesday, Mr. Cooper showed that 
the actual facts were much 
brighter than even his remarks 
on Monday night had Indicated.
The treasurer said that gross 
cjolloctlons to the end of May 
total $45,206 more than was re­
ceived to the same date of lust 
year.
“This is .$3,800 more than I had 
anticipated," said Mr. Cooper, 
rhon, getting busy with his pen­
cil, ho put It porcontngo-wlso. 
"This Is twenty-two and a half 
)or cent of the total for the year. 
Lust year, to the end of May, 
wo had collected buj; seventeen 
per cent of the total. Consequent­
ly, wo are five and a half per 
cent ahead of last year on total 
collections.
“This either means that people 
have much more cash to spend, 
or else they are getting more 
conscious of the savings effected 
through pre-payment prior to 
the July deadline," Mr. Cooper 
indicated, but ho also pointed out 
that while the latter Idea is a 
factor, “people must b(‘Vo the 
money before they can pay it."
He said that this early payment 
is more than a mere source of 
pride to the city, for It can moan 
an actual saving in taxpayers’ 
money.
“This Is the first year In 
which, in my experience, wo have 
boon able to get by on all our 
work without horrovvlng. A com 
blnatlon of the early payments 
of tho special government grant, 
and this early payment of taxes
(Continued on Page Three)
Mr. Howard suggested -that 
what the companies appeared to 
like was competition in the sbles 
end of the product but no com­
petition in obtaining the raw ma­
terial. Mr. Minns agreed that this 
was essentially correct, reiterat­
ing the uncertainty existing in 
supply of raw material and add­
ing that his definition of com-' 
petition was “competition within 
the Industry — between mills.”
“You want to buy as cheaply 
as you can and sell for as much 
as you can. Is that correct?” 
asked Mr. Howard.
“I can say yes to that,” ans­
wered Mr. Minns.
Counsel for Forest Industries 
Ltd. continued questioning re­
garding management licences in 
perpetuity. He, argued that .B.C. 
Electric was willing to spend 
millions of dollars In an agree­
ment with Westcoast Transmls 
slon and no guarantee of supply 
for more thhn 30-35 years and 
yet lumber operators were ask­
ing for a deal in perpetuity.
Mr. Minna’ opinion differed 
“It takes 120 years to grow a 
tree up here. What sense would 
there bo in forest planning on a 
basis of 20-30 years?” ho asked.
Matter of how degree of offl 
cioncy in awarding forest man 
agemont licenses would bo ascer­
tained was also questioned by
mL: Howard.
' He nsed - as an example the 
fishing industry; on the Fraser 
River. "One boat and one net 
could catch all the fish. Now, 
that would be a more efficient 
way than at present, wouldn’t 
it?” Mr. Minns agreed. "Would 
you advocate this?” he was ask­
ed and replied, "no.” Mr. Howard 
continued: “If it is a more effi­
cient system, why wouldn’t you 
advocate It?" to which Mr. Minns 
replied, “because it wouldn’t be 
in the public Interest."
In the second brief from the 
Princeton area group the sub­
mission voiced support for the 
recommendation made 10 years 
ago by Chief Justice Sloan that 
provincial forests should be ad­
ministered by .a commission.
“We submit,” tho brief said, 
“that the forest management li 
cence Is the only form of tenure 
that will give us a chance to 
stabilize our local forest indus­
tries and build up permanent for 
est communities. Public working 
circles arc np solution for us, as 
at present set up.
“We realize the many obvious 
advantages of free competition 
However, we do fool that uncon 
trolled competition lor raw ma 
terlal between existing local lor 
est industries, struggling to re
(Continued on Pago Seven)
committee, given power by coun- was r^uestihg^', loading
cil to close th^ deal, was t6 pui> zones^l^i^^gr^ed^h^.to^^, 
chase another Adams, to,replace [tels, .and.places like the Canadian 
the old one traded in. It was ^gion. where 
considered that this was the ma- piMsd. Purpose 61 loading dohe anq 
chine most suited to city re- durance for fire exit. , ^
quirements, after an angling ar^i/During, the dlsw^qn on^n 
fangement for the buRdozer LampardJ ^ application, w^^
blade had been lnstaJled.'‘A trade- juentioned-^e lengthy of
in of $5,000 was allowed on the huge Irel^t ^Ucks in th^n- 
old machine, which had served eralwiclnity,,the whole qutotlon 
the city for more than a decade, ot these tj'ucks was bought .out, 
Announcement of the cbmple- ^q®^?u,H. G. Garrioch agmd 
tion of the deal was made at Mon- phs-t^ the , concern responsibte -had 
day night’s council meeting, trucks “pwked ^^alL oyer Robin- 
council officially approving the sou stree.t,, and that they_ mo 
choice. All members of councU -Jere “for^weeks on end”, m^g 
lad inspected the machine fol- this street a. dangerous ono for
ordinary traffic to use.
Both tbls question, and MK 
Lampard’s bottle-unloading prob­
lem were referred back to thp 
traffic committee for further 
study and recommendation. ^
PEACHLAND — John Enns Is
owing its arrival here.
Council Unable 
To Aid Choir
Decision of the civic finance 
committee, endorsed by council 
on Monday night. Is that there is 
no legal way for the city to aid 
tho Penticton Ladles’ Choir, in 
getting to Vancuover,
The report stated merely, I in Kelowna Hospital suffering 
"whereas no authority seems to from a broken vertebrae In the 
obtain under Section 177 of the neck and leg Injuries as. the re* 
Municipal Act to authorize this suit of an accident on Monday 
grant, the committee recommends at Peachland Sawmill, 
that the Penticton Ladles’ Choir Mr. Enns was working with 
bo referred to the Board of a canthook which apparently 
Trade and the. Junior Chamber slipped, causing him to fall
of Commerce, who receive —..—---- --------- .
grants, Iri which category this A town planning seminar Is 
seems to fall.” being held shortly by the UBC,
The choir was seeking $200 to council learned on Monday night, 
help defray expenses, notably tho It being agreed that this Informa- 
cost of a chartered bus to and tion should be passed on to tho 
from ^Vancouver. The recom-Town Planning Commission, 
mendatlon was adopted unanl- with the hope that some member 
mo usly,. without comment. might bo able to attend.
Property Owner Protests Way Land Lopping Done
Question of the widening 
of Government street, ns has 
been recommended by the 
Town Planning CommisBion, 
was brought into sharp focus 
at Monday night’s City 
Council mooting, when J. 
Henderson, whose propei*ty, 
first to bo affected, had been 
“lopped” ten feet when ho 
subdivided, protested the 
way in which this was done.
Alderman J. G. Harris, discuss­
ing tho question after council 
had heard Mr. Henderson, re­
marked that council had, so far, 
not set any positive policy with 
respect to tho wldertlng, and 
should do so before any further 
problems arise. Tho suggestion 
of tho town planners is that a 
ten foot strip be taken from prop­
erties on each sido of Govern­
ment street, td make this into on 
cighty-foot traffic lane.
Council agreed to net on 
Mr. Harris’, suggestion tlint 
tho question be dIsonssiHl In 
committee < of • tho • whole as 
soon os posklble, so that 
tho future can bo clarified. 
Mr. Henderson, in his state­
ment to council, objected to what 
he referred to as “city employees” 
arbitrarily moving pegs, placed 
in a survey lor which he, the 
petitioner had paid. Ho agreed 
that ho had gone along with the 
idea of the ten-foot strip being 
lopped from the front of his lots, 
but had, ho said, gathered from 
civic employees, tlrat such crop 
ping might not occur for come 
time.
His Worship Mayor Oscar 
Matson carefully explained to 
I Mr. Uondorsoii tliat no “dvio
employees” had been In­
volved, and that none had 
boon engaged to change the 
sm-vey for which tho peti­
tioner had paid. He pointed 
out that In signing tho plans 
for tho subdivision, Mr. Hen­
derson Iiad agreed to tho de­
dication of tho strip for road 
widening, and tltat the pott- 
Honor “Just happened to lie 
tho first”, and was not in 
nhy way singled out.
Then council discussed tho ac 
tion of the moving of tho pegs, It 
being established that probably 
tho surveyor, noting tho dedica­
tion after placing tho original 
pegs, had gone back and moved 
them back ten feet to the new 
line established by the dedica­
tion.
*T tliink It Is stealing, to
take this property, without * 
notifying people,” said Mr. • 
llendorson, who added that 
It appeared ho hod also to 
pay taxes on tho strip of 
land lie was giving up. “It 
, seoms a shame to keep peo- 
pie hi tho dark about tlmso ; 
things,” he continued.
“I don’t think you were kept 
In the dark,” said His Worship, 
both he and other members of 
council pointing out to Mr. Hen­
derson that ho had been granti^d 
the subdivision only on condition 
that ho surrendered the ton foot 
strip, to bo dedicated for road 
widening purposes.
Council agreed that the wholb 
policy of iuch widening should 
be discussed, and to hold up fin­
alizing of this aubdlvlslon until 
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Uranium has neen found in 
coal., The atomic .age,, .mineral 
was discoyesred recently in the 






It is reassuring to know that 
when you send a prescription 
to us our pharmacists devote 
all their skill and knowledge 
to precise compounding will) 
only the finest quality iirgre'di- 
ents, Call on its at any lithe!










leamen s Strike SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
NABAMATA^
Mrs. Roy Partridge and ^Miss 
Sheila Partridge have returned 
home from a short trip to Van­
couver.. /
The seamenls stiike in England 
almost- set a.side arrangements 
made by Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Parm- 
ley and family for a summer 
holiday abroad. As they were 
preparing to leave this city on 
Thursday , for Montreal from 
wlioi e they were to embark on 
llio Saxonia, they received last 
iniiuile notification of cancella­
tion 1)1' Ihe .sailing. '
Foitimately througli prompt 
act ion of local CPR ticket agent, 
iidward Riley, reservations were 
sccni'ocl for them on the luxury 
liner SS Orsova, which sailed 
from Vancoinin- ye.storday.
Pr<)tnise of u most plea.sing sea 
voyage* is ahead for Dr. and Mrs. 
Parmley will) .son Robert and 
r.lis.s Aim Parmley. it will take 
lliein lliree weeks, to reach Lon­
don on llie liner, one of tlie very 
largest to ever berth at Vancou­
ver. Tliey vvlil travel through 
the Panama Canal, visit at Trin- 
idafi and Cherbourg, France, pri­
or to reacliing Britain where 
they will .s^end sometime before 
going to Ihe coiifinent.
Mrs. Robert Watson, of Van 
ooiiver, was,a visitor in this city, 
last week at l.he home of Mr. arid 







fjave your /"Home Wave" done 




* Phone 4301 for Appointment
/'■ i-tf
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
/
Thir.ty-.seven .gii’ls wlin belong l;o the Canadinn■ Girls 
Training and the Exyjlorers of the Penticton United 
Clutrch participated in. graduation ceremonie.s held in 
conjunction with the annual meeting and a mother and 
daughter banquet in the church hall.
F'ormalitie.s commenced when president of hhe juni.ir 
group CGT'r, Carol Itand.s, gave the toiisl, to the Queen 
followed by the riiother’s toast liy Leslie Hunter, presi­
dent of the intermediate group. IVlrs. T. F, Parmley, 
president of the Mothers’ Au.siliary to CGI'I’,,I'eplied to 
th-e ilaLter -while Rev. Ernest Rands gave tlie response to 
the one proposed to the chnrcli by Fat I'armley, pre.si- 
dent of the senior CGI'I'.
Comprehensive reports on Uie 
year’s acUvilies were sidimitjed 
by retiring ijresidem .Shirley 
Clark wlio was ohQ.sen to repre­
sent tlie Penlieton gi'oup at Camp 
Connell to lie lielii at Vancouver.
Bonnie Mae Duggan was elecled 
to .succeed Miss Clark as CCJIT 
president
At the coneJn.sion of a- delight­
fully interesting address by guest 
speaker, Mrs. ']'. f'. McWilliams, 
of Kelowna, several gifts were 
presented prior to the graduation 
ceremonies and enleiiaining pro­
gram by the girls.
Miss Ruth Adams, superinten­
dent, who presented gifts to tlie 
executive and to tlie presidents 
of each group, was the* recipient 
of one from the CCIT. A certi- 
^icate and iwised edition of the 
hymnary were presented to tlie 
retiring president by Mr. Rands.
Janice Walton had the distinc­
tion of being chosen . as the 
."most deserving CGIT from Pen­
ticton” to spend a week at Camp 
Sorec. . :, , , ' .
; Among those parlieipating ..-in. 
the graduation ceremonies were.
Explorers, Barbara Cross, Diane 
Ellis and CariroU 3/aron, who are 
now elegibile to become CGIT 
members. Mrs. J., Russell Jor­
dan, is leader of This young 
group. :
June 22hd 2 Shows-—7:00, dhd 9:00 p.m.
Victor Mature - RicKcird Egan n
Cinemascope Prices In 'Effect;
rJone 23-24:2iT , 2 Shows-s-^iOO and 9s00,p.m.
A HURTLES ACROSS THE BARRIERS Of CONVENTION i
.hinioi- CGTI' members gradu­
ating were Connie Johnson, 
Carol Christian, Betty MePhie, 
Gayie Cliambers, Karen Grif­
fiths, Carol Rands, Leslie Crihbs, 
1'''ran('es A.smaii, Churlolte Mal­
lory, .Sharnii lAister, Mareia 
Young, Pal Ellis, .Sue Eraser, 
Carol Venier, Leone Jordan, Jan 
ice Walton, Lynn Cumberland, 
Anil Deacon and .loan Miehie. 
Miss Shirley Clai'k is a leader in 
this group
1 ntermedia I e group graduates 
are Brenda Boothe, Sharon Weav­
er, Evelyn Lyons, Joanne Por 
ter, .Sandra Ulmer, Judy Schell, 
Leslie Hunter, .Sharon Rolls, 
Mary Harden, Joanne Hill and 
Donna Bell. Miss Lois Sallows is 
leader foi- lhe.se girls.
Senior CGIT graduates, P^t 
Parmley, Marilyn Smith, Bonnie 
Mae Duggan and Joyce Tall, wil 
become chiu’ch workers and lead 
ers. The. girls have all fulfillec 
qualifications .set down by the 
National CGIT committee of the 
Department of, Christian Eduea 
tion of the Canadian Council of 
Churches. Working as leaders 
with this group are Miss Adam 
tind Miss Betty Kendall.
Two amushig skits and a sing 
song concluded the highly sue
K. BONHAM
' POST^ofeABtlATE ' '
CORSETIERE -
The Only One In The Valley 
40.S Martin * Phone 31)34
Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
iTliur:, Fri.l Sat., June .33-34-35) j




j 1 Show Mon. to 
3 Shows Sat. Nile
.Fri., 8 p.m. 
'7 and 9 'p.m,
For sure protection against fire, Iheft, moths, moisture 
qrrd heat ... to insure your furs of llie omple storage 
'■<pace they need to prevent deterioration . . . to guar- 
• ariiee thdm sciOnlific siip)ervision and experl liondling 
sendrtherii 'to us'.
450 Main St. fhone 5638
cessful function.
If'you plan to go to the tea or 
reception, to .which you have 
been invited, . it ' isn’t. nece.s.sary 
to answer ' your irivitatloh. ;But 
if you can’t go, it is gracious Ip 
telephone or write your hostess 
telling her you are sorry that 
you can’t be there.:-■ '
You won’t be considered rude 
if you donT do this, but it is one 
Of tho.se thoughful little gestures 
that will be. .appreciated.
EMifflAV. THOMPSON
N.b., S.O.
.. Glectricai .and jNlariipulafiye 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
Admission Prices 
Adults 7Sc “ Students 50c - Children 25c
Presents A Classic Pump
, WHITE and PANAMA 
Priced at ,, ........10.95
American Girl Shoes Are Exclusive At
s
310 Main Si. fenlkten
Mrs. Ralpli Bartlett left on 
Saturday by plane to travel to 
England where she will visit for 
the next four months. .Visiting 
briefly in this city with v Mrs. 
Bartlett prior to her departure 
were her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Scott, of 
Revelstoko.
Mrs. J. L. Palelhorpe, is leav­
ing on Monday to spend the sum- 
rrici: nipnlhs visiting in Edmon­
ton with her son and family; 
in Piclon, Onlario, with her 
daughter and family and other 
relatives in eastern Can.ada-and 
the States.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gill and 
their two son.s, Carl and Roddy, 
returned to Iheli’ home at Cran- 
book on Monday after spending 
two weeks visiting at the hdme 
of Mrs. J. A. RoUell, Government 
street.
Henry Oke, president of the 
Penticton Branch of the Old Age 
Pensioners Association of Brit­
ish .Columbia, will bo u delegate 
!(o the provinelul convention when 
ill l.s held in V;incouver, June 
20 and '10,
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL EDWARD MICHEL
Grandmother’s Ring Worn 
By Bride At Pretty June 
Geremony In St. Saviour s
Her maternal grandmother’s gold wedding band was 
worn by Joanne ‘Rachel Willis when she became the 
bride of Sdmuel Edward Michel at a pretty ceremony 
in the chapel of St. Saviour’s Anglican Church at 12 c.lS 
a.m. on June 12- The bride, who is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Willis, of this city, was givemin mar­
riage by her father to the son of Mf. and‘Mrs. Joseph 





greenery banked the chapel al­
tar to form a lovely setting for 
the wedding entourage, the bride 
in a gown qf white net. over sat­
in, styled in ballerina length; and 
the ■ bridesmaid, Miss Jacqueline 
Trelivirig, wearing yellow net 
over taffeta. Complementing the 
bride’s loyely frocH were a mat­
ching net jacket and gloves. She 
carried pink gladioli and valley 
lilies and wore a wreath of or­
ange blo.ssoms from which mist­
ed her veil in chapel length. 
Pearls were her .jewollery ac­
cent. The bridesmaid wore a net 
stole to match her attire and car­
ried mauve gladioli. •
Gaston Hix, of Raymondvillo, 
Texas, was best mari while wed­
ding organist was James Brittain, 
of Penticton, who also proposed 
the bride’s toast at the reception 
held at the horne of her parents 
following the ceremony. ’'
Serviteurs were Miss Fay Tre- 
livin'g, Miss Peggy* Marriott and 
Mrs. Russell Gabelhei. A message 
of congratulations /was received 
from the bride’s brother, Frank 
Willis, who is stationed at the 
RCAF station at Penhold, Alber­
ta. .
Mrs. Michel donned a white 
suit flecked in black, white ac­
cessories and cor.sages of valley 
lilies and roses for travelling on 
a honeymoon trip to Vancouver. 
The young couple will take up 
re.sidence at Belton, Texas.
' a fi'. ^ y-. .
■
For //that Dairy . treqt that's- 
syre^tb fploqse,'. be: sure to' 
biiyjqucility pairn Ice Cream 
avqilbble ; at / your local 
,deb||ei^:ja1hah handy 
squbrel waxed,- quart and' 
hjciif gbllon container with 
the' remo'vdble Tlld. You will 
’yagree-Itjs ,
‘‘The Cream of Them
//-./'-’-'■■/All!’.: * :
ECONOMIZE
Buy The Half ' Gallon 










Favorite Melodies by 
the Waltz Master. 









Mrs. 'I'homiiH Graham, Wlnnl- 
l.pog slrocl, liiiH I'olurnod from 
USwlfl Current, Sa.skalchpwan 
wlK'i’O she nllondPd Ihe recent 
lifuiKM’jils of iKM’ bi’ollior.s-ln-luw 
i’liomos A. Ross and Chai'le.s 
I Graham, both lormfr resldenls I of Ibis f’lly. 'I'iu* laU* Mr. Uo.ss 
was fonncM' ((Wiior of Kltrlnk 
Lodgo, Winnlpog slrool, and Iho 
Halo Mr. Graham will ho romom- 
Itorod as a formor baivl mn.slor 
hero,
Dr. and Mr,s. T. F. Parmloy 




NARAMATA Two amnll 
cousins woro the principals wlion 
Rov. Don K. Paris, pastor of tho 
iNaramiila Unliod Church, pffl- 
clalod at a pleasing clirlslonlng 
leoromony on Sunday afternoon 
III llio homo of Ihoir grandpar- 
onis', Mr. and Mrs, James Gawne, 
Monas Islo.
.Shirley Cal.horlno woro tho 
nnmofi hostowod on Iho duughtor 
of Mr, and Mrs. 'I'hnmiia William 
Gawno, of Nnramnta. Ifor mn- 
lorniil gratidpnronts nt’o Goorgo 
Drossns, of Modloy, and 'Iho Into 
Mrs. Dro.sso,v(.
Tho Infant son or' Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Haig Gawno, of Penile- 
Ion, an«l grandson of .Sidney Kll- 
lick, also of Pontlcion, and tho 
'Into Mrs. Kllllek, received llie 
names James Sidney.
b'cllowing the (‘eremony lea 
was .served to the .ocvcral guc.'tla 
presenl,
A full agenda greeted memlier.s and friends of 'the 
P&nlicton Women’s Institute us they u.ssembled in the 
Red Cro.ss (^.entre last week for the June meeting, the. 
final prior to a summer reee.ss. President Mrs. Guy b. 
Brock eondnetod the well attended meeting.
■Committees were formed to assist with the handi­
craft and cooking displays at the Industrial exhibitihn 
■of the Pentiirton I’eucli b'estival on August IH, 1.) uiul 
20.
Tho Kouthwosi oornor of Ihn 
caUiuv usually J« ilvo uafoat jilaao. 
In a liomo during u tornado.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson and Mrs.
C, C. Macdonald volunloorod lo 
ropi’osonl iho W.I. al Ilic incoling 
scheduled for Juno 2:i iil Valloy 
Viow Lodge. 'I’lils mooling lias 
boon arraiigod lo oonsidor organ- 
zing a womon’s auxiliary id Uu’ 
ionlor rltl/f'ui'.' bomo rom|)os('d 
if ihoso wlio are iiol rosldonls 
ml who dosido lo assist yvllh 
ind lioj'oino aorpijiliilod with varl- 
mil iioilvIlloH ihoro.
Motions wore apprtwod making 
InnalloiiH of $10 lo Iho Ponllo 
on llnilod Nnlloiui group lo ho 
isod lo assist with Hondlng a 
'ilgh school sludoni lo Iho fnrlh- 
’omlng Homlnur al UBC, and Iho 
loml-unmial gifi of $25 lo iho 
aipporl of Iwo chlldron In Eng 
and undor Iho Save llio Ohil 
lism Loaguo.'
Ml'S. Jaiiol Andor.son lhankod 
'ho momhors for helping with (ho 
vouvlng pro,loot whicli is being 
)rganl'/('d for palbmis receiving 
roulmonl under the Canadian 
\rllirllls and RhoumalIsm Socle- 
ly. Mrs. Gordon Rllchio, of 
Summerland, Is supervising Ibis 
acllvlly. ‘She also oxprossod ap- 
nroclullon to iho.so wim had sow­
ed for CARS and romlndod all 
lo wn loll Tor news of I he .society 
undor the llllo "Bluebird Notes".
Hlghlighllng Iho aflornonn was 
Iho very InloroslIng report pro- 
aonlod by Mrs. E. S. BonrerofI 
on Iho district rally of Women's 
Jn.sliliilos hold In Kelowna la,si 
monili.
Also nlirnollng pnrllcuUir nl- 
lonl'lon al Iho mooling was Mr.s, 
C. G. BonnoU's slnry of iho cole- 
bruNon id -l-ho m-om ^ifflrlal 
opening of Iho community hall
al Iho Indian Rcsorvalion and her 
wf!rU among ihc women ihorc 
over Ihc past six years.
Dial riel prosldciu Mrs. John 
llowcnCollluirsI lold of visits 
she had made lo insillulos al 
Cawnlon and Okanagan Falls 
and of Ihc hia'd<‘r picnic which 
is hclng planned for July 8 al 
lli.’lh a.m, al Osoyoos with mom- 
IMM'H of llu' llomomakors Club 
of Ihc .Slalo of Washlngloii.
Following mtlournmcnl lea 
was served by Mrs. V. B. Rob­
inson, Mrs. C. C. Maodonald and 
Mrs. W. E. Nowlon.
Lovely English Axrninslor Rugs la cm aBsortmoiil of floral 
pallerns and colours lo blond wilii niosi colour sthomos. 




Adults OOf. •• Students 400 
Children 2flo (under 10 free 
If accompanied with parent)
Tonite and \hur., JOno 22-23





RIchIo Andrusco and 
Wlnnlfrod Cushing In
- -Fugith'©” 
Also Itiigs Iliinny 
"CAUTOON JATVniOllER"
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Smart Women Don't Waste 
Time Indulging in Self-Pity
'e -
tlisposition of British CoUiWbia’s for­
est lands ia of niore^ than .academic in­
terest to the people of B.C. regardless of 
whether the iumber industry'is a ina|or 
or '-niinor pil)ar under theiv, local econ­
omies. .
■ Kver,v schodll,)oy know.s that the lum­
ber industry is number oiic in B.'(>., pro­
ducing 55 percent of the province’s 
wealth.
.Consequently the current hearings of 
the Forestry Commissio-n, under Chief 
Justice Gordon Sloan, now in Fenticton,, 
should he of interest and concern to all 
who i‘egard tho foj’e.sls as a naturarhe'r- 
itage of the -people.
Chief Justice Sloan is tahing his sec­
ond look at Briti.sh Columbia’s fore.^ts 
and after-reading and hearing of arj^- 
umonts for and against i.ssiianco. of for­
est management licenses, we canndt 
help but wonder how far the .system 
now in vogue for divi.sion of forest laiid.s 
has departed from the original recom­
mendations of the Chief Justice. '
Did, for instance, the Chief Ju.stice 
envision a decade ago that huge slices 
of British Columbia’s fore.st ilarids would 
be handed over in perpetuity to a .small 
group of lumber operators, Virtually 
.creating a monopoly and freezingout, 
so it is claimed, the .small operator?
We cannot think tha*t in his strong 
advocacy of a sustained yield, policy the 
Chief Justice envisioned the major na-
^tcern
tural re.source of the ipeople of. British 
Columbia being divided and handed 
over, in perpetuity, to a small group, 
whether of large .or small lumber oper­
ators.
Some form of forest management lic­
ence, some form of a guaranteed source 
of supply of raw material, commensur­
ate with capital investment, seems rea- 
.sonable, but it does appear that the 
small operator and the people wide 
awake enough to be jealous of their 
natural heritage have every right to be 
' concerned with a system which is j-.apid- 
• ly placing the l)ulk and liesL of onr for­
e.st land in the hands of a few and, what 
.is more disturbing, a system which 
couild lend itself to political trafickihg 
of the worst kind.
The people' Of British (hlumbia r.ost 
their hopes for a fair deal in the handl­
ing of tljeir forest resouree.s upon -Chio/f 
Justice Cordon Sloan.
. We can rest a.ssured that the (Miief 
Justice vvlll recognize what is evil and 
what is good in the .s.vstem which has 
developed since he took his first look 
at the B.C. fore.sts sonio years ago. We • 
tan re.st a.ssured that Ivis recommenda- 
tions win be in the be.st intere.sts of Brit­
ish ^Columliia it ..will be lip to us,, the 
■people, ho see ihat the government does 
, not pigeon hole the .recommendations 
^vhich the Chief Ju.stice will eventually 
submit to Victoria’
Tihere ; js ' no particular .age 
when a woman may begin to feel 
that life i.s passing her by and 
that of all the members of, her 
family she is the only one who 
is leading ;a dull existence.,
Here .is a letter from a woman 
not yet foify who writes: • 
“There are 'so many articles 
about the plight of the woman 
wlioso children are grown ..and 
gone from home and her main 
Joi) iil life already done.
“But .sometimes the problem of 
loneliness and feeling usele.ss ex­
cept as a cool; and liousekeeper 
comes when nne’,s cliildren are
r ■V
(Continued from J’age One) 
about this jtppy
(t Is A
Current epntrove^^^^ capital.Jpun- , 
i.shment has led in recent weeks, ho a 
.spate of gruesonie writing, especially in 
one .coast newspaper, which ho further 
Its campaign again.st capital puni.shfmeiit 
goes ,tb great lengths to publicize Its 
physical hprror. ‘. p. .
^ What jjring.s us into the: eontrover.sy 
k the repeated charge.that tvve, the pfio,- 
ple, are equally responsible,ibefore Cod, 
for what is done -in our nainie‘ and that 
the. odium that clings, to the’ hang^^mahi 
clings pqqally to all pf. ps; Sov ’asv^the^ 
saying goes,'if we’re given the nameiwci ■; 
should have part of the game.v '
Notthat we deny, ,or wish to deny,.th,e 
charge. None taking pride -in . democ­
racy and in living in a great democratic 
I nation will seek to evade the respon- 
.sibility which minst always* rest .upon 
the shoulders of a sovereign people. But 
what we can object to, and vigorou.sly, 
is this horror campaign being waged to 
stampede us into ia decision ,as to whether 
or not capital pianiishment Is the right. 
j answer in seeking to ■ cope with the 
I Cains, of this world.
Miich is made of the fact that in 
I hanging it is often 10, .sometimes 15 
niinute.s after the trap, is s,i5ruh'g, .be;fo!ne 
ihe victim is prononineed dead. A shiwU 
(lering thought, until one stop.s, to .think .
I that merciful unconsciou.sness »ovcrta1<es 
the victim with iho lightning'Ca.st tiighit- 
[enihg of the noose. TheI’o are,': vVe‘sui^- 
poso, exceptions to that merciful ni-le, 
Imt ))y and lai’ge the horror'swle of !the 
I (sap^'tal puni.s'htnent is grossly oveip)Iii;y.C(l.I Fqiially guilty of e.xjiggerutio.n ' and 
moved, we think, hy .sadism nathpryit'hnir.
I from any sense of justicp, ■ar^ .tho.so \vho 
|.say, “think of the murderer’s vietinis, 
|tho.v^ were not shown mercy.’' Il^hls'iw'gu- 
ment for capital piini.shmentis ha. more 
I water tight than that of those who prate
of the physiGal-' horror of hanging, for 
thp.se who die under the hands of n mur- 
vderer, for the most part, die quickly, 
while their murderer must languish 
‘ weeks, waiting, waiting as the days .slide 
by, each passing one bringing him a day 
hearer to hi.s;da1;e with death, a date set 
weeks in advance. Ironically enough, 
this refined torture is based on the de- 
.sire to give lihe condemned every oppor- 
, tuni'ty for appeal, and.ifor the unearthing 
■' of new evidence, which may have bear­
ing lipoh the crimq^ but nevertheless, the 
' *“waitihg peripd is a rhental torture, far 
.surpassing the ugly reahey of the noose.
The parliamenfary commi.ssion prob­
ing the question, of capital punishment 
appears to be following the hysterical 
, leadership of the coast i)aper in eoncen- 
tratihg,' apparently, upon the physical, 
rather than the moral side of the quer- 
tiop.
Experts tell us, and history bears them 
out, that ihe tdeath sentence is not a 
diete-rrent to even 'le.sser cPimes than 
murder. Hanging was once the sentehcG 
Tor sheep stealing, biit sheep were .stolen.
And there, in bur opinion, is the crux 
of the problem, oyer and above society’s 
- uimloiubted a’ighit to protect itself from 
* those-who can‘not "or wiTl not iconform 
to ihp rules. If t^o death sentence, 
wlhetHer.by -rope, guililotine,, igas cliain- 
'lAei* or-gleotric C'lhair, is luot .a^deteiijj’ent. 
then what Is itT other than an'act of 
vengeance? Tho question ,we, the people, 
fiild Ul.o.^so w.o elect lo make our laws and 
lUaciide these imia'ttei’s of iiational policy 
imigtht wielll ask in considering the rioJiLs 
and wrongs of capital punishment is, 
LshifliiWte live by the law of an eye for
• jui eye — or shall wo be guided by Him 
(who (Cl'Sed out in JtldH momicnt of greatest
• kgony,'“Fathof, Cd^rgtvo them, for they 
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WHY MOTHERS SET ORAY ■t. M, «•!, u.», m Off, 4*22.Sit'' m.-i m n/yuw. tn». -—
hii.s' hroughi 
eircum.stiinco.
“JL i.s, hoi .so many years ago 
lhat we would have had lo l)or- 
row from. .$225,000 lo .$050,000 to 
carry oil! our woi-k, paying in- 
leiesl on Ihis until lax payments 
enabled lis to i-ejiay tlie hanks. 
'I’hat ineahl. a eosl of approxi­
mately $0,000 in interesl, which 
we now save.’’ At tlie time of 
vvliich Mr. Cooper was sjieaking 
that $3,000 repre.sonted about a 
half-mill on taxe.s.
Turning to another report ho 
had made .to couneil, dealing witli 
'the' non-.start of somecivic proj­
ects, Mr; Cooper said that hi.s 
recoi'ds .show tliore are several 
tiliat had hot been commenced by 
the end of May', delayed from 
various cause.s. Many of the.se 
are now either undei- way, or 
will he during the latter part of 
this month or early next.
, One such project is tlie traffic 
liglil.s, • originally scheduled lo 
have lieen in operation by this 
time. (;lt will be recalled that 
tlie Hon. P. A. Caglardi person­
ally made enquiry as to ^why the 
provincial authorities, wlio are 
re.spon.sii)le for the delay, had 
held tlie work up. Bids for It are 
now lieing i;eceive.d.)
Mr. Coopei- .said that the .stain 
dards for the.se lights had been 
in provincial public works yard 
for "ahdut fvvo' months”.
With regard to some otlier cap­
ital projects, Mr. Coojier said 
that the-Cemetery road exten­
sion lo Gordon Penty’s had been 
deferred • from May completion 
to a June start-6f-work,' because 
of tho demands on city crews 
from the many new subdivisions.
“We try, where possible, to 
give, .some priority to this sub- 
divi.s'ion work, as speeding it up 
aids the whole economy of tho 
city, getting ' hew homes under 
way, and providing work,” said 
Mr. Cooper. He, added that some 
of the public works projects on 
roads had been delayed' for a 
similar r,ea.son. One, particular 
project that had entered the pic­
ture is tho now Roselown-Okaii- 
agan .avenue development, wliero 
.several new’ items, sucli as the 
(Irive-in theatre and, commercial 
enterprises are 'being accommo­
dated. In this instance, .said Mr. 
Ofopbr, t:he work-is being done 
•out of Uni money paid to file city 
ifor the land, thu.s placing no hur- 
.(k'li on the laxpayei-s. ,
He mentioned the deferment 
'Of the Nanainm avenue projeet 
I repaving, {-Hi’hA and gutters) 
from t'hi.s summer lo Deeinnher, 
las another "shift” that had 
imeant an adjustment in his luid- 
)got. JJe lexprossed'tlie hope that 
ill ra'lglil Iho .possible, liowevor, to 
lpro('(H!d with the icurhs tiiid gul- 
tiers on Mtirlin .streel” •' ’.so that 
ithe meters ran ho ,piit In whlli> 
tliey eau etii'ii smne sutniner 
(money.
'i'he lreasiir<*r added I it a I, 
'Wiliere y(!ars tigo the clly wonlfl 
ilvlre a big "(fla.sh in-lhe-iian” erew 
ifor tho Huniiner, laying tlie.si* 
iinon off as soon as eoldor vvi'alhor 
arrivod, today the (vfforl is on 
koo|)liig ■«Tows 'going sloadlly till 
lyoar aroiiiid, which, while not its 
hirge a matler flnaiielally as .sonu' 
Hems III the eily, mwoi'llieless Is 
not without its offett on the fin 
anelal pltMiire as a whole,
And inure of that .sort of 
Ihliig would, . ill Mr. Cooper's 
view, further‘Slop up iht* pre­
payment of taxes, henefllliug Ihe 
oily even more.
still at home. ; ,
"That is-w-hat has happened to. 
me. My youngest child is In jun­
ior high and my oldest is a 
senior ih high school. They are 
so busy with their own affairs 
that about all they .seem to need 
me for - is as a cook, laundress, 
housekeeper and a .settler of ar­
guments.
“Their father is .so bu.sy with 
his work, his hobbies, and his 
men’s organizations that he has 
almost no llnne for me ,or the 
childroM.
BlIILn l.IFR OF -YOUR OWN
“So 1 am left' sitting alone a 
number of - -nights each week 
while the rest of the family are 
busy \yilji their own affairs.
“ feel left out and dull and 
u.sele.s,s, and don’t know what to 
do about it.”
There is only one tiling, you 
can do and that i.s to start build­
ing some kind of life of your 
own. 'I’ho rest of your family arc 
busy -and* liappy becau.se they 
have done just that. 'I'liey may 
Jiavo left you "sitting” hut you 
don’t have:to sit unle.ss you want 
lo. .So start' lliiiiking ahoul tho 
things yoii used to wi.sh you 
(‘ould do when’the cliilclren were 
small and. you liad no time for 
your.self, and .start doing them.
Dnn’l give in to feeling son-y 
for yourself because you don’t 
feel as needed as you once did. 
And ;it ail' co.sts resist the iem])- 
lat'ion to try lo make your :fam- 
ily feel Son y for “poor Mother” 
who is left siHiiTg alone.
You haVe a chance now to grow 
and doveloji your own interests. 
Don’t waste'li on .self-pity.
on
Millions of Americans and oth­
ers would like to meet the Pres­
ident of the United States and 
observe at first hand the kind of 
man he i.s. Since few are likely to 
have the opportunity, the millions 
must depend on those few to tell 
about him. One of these privileged 
few is ‘ Merriman Smith, the 
White House correspondent for 
th;? United Press. Smith, (lean of 
White House coi-respondentst he 
has tieen on the While House 
beat since lO-H) is well qualified 
to draw a delailed picture of Iho 
President al vvorl; and at play. 
He lias done so in “Meet Mi-. 
■Ei.senhovver” (Hai-per). Hero is 
an intimate and omineiilly road- 
able account of Ihe liumaii sido 
of th(? President, apart from 
ills political theories and conduM 
of governiTient affairs. We get a 
cl(>.s('-up of liis golfing, fisliing 
aiid cooking over a camp firt;; 
his trips to Korea, Bermuda, 
JVle.-'cic'o . ' always trailed liy a
group <)f 'co'i-i-espoiideiils paiiliiig 
to keej) up Willi him.
Smith’s iiicidenlal accoiml of 
life as a reporlei- of presidenl.s 
eiiliances llie story, lie lias in- 
(-luded several interesling recol- 
jeetions of Jiis coverage of Pre- 
sidf'iits Roo.sevell and O'ruman on 
their extensive travels.
Veteran rophrter that lie is. 
Smith knows ,better llia.i to do 
any predicting about Mr. Ei.sen- 
liower’s political future, liut ho 
niake.s one calculated gue.ss —- 
“President Eisenhower will run 
again -- right straight for Get- 
tsyburg . . . I don’t believe that
Ike : himself could tell anyone 
before the late spring of 19.56 
whether he will be able to stand 
up under the ' pressui’es and 
blandishments of his own party. 
I am morally (pertain that he 
does not want to run again’’ . . .
Since Robert Ruark' a newspa­
per columnist took a big-game 
hunting trip to Africa a few years 
ago lie hais been deeply concern­
ed over the’troubles of the dark 
/continent, particularly in (he con­
flict between black and white 
whicli culminated in the ri.se of 
the terrorist Man Man in British 
Kenya colony.
His interest lias impelled him 
lo Ihe writing of. a novel set in 
Kenya, “Something of Value" 
(Douhleday). It is the srtory of 
Petei- Mcl'fenz.ie, a white hunter; 
his friendship siin-e boyhood with 
Kimuni, a'Kikuyu; Ids love-for a 
neighbor giH and his reali-lions 
lovvai-d Ihe peoplf'^ he guided on 
.siifari.. In llie , sinister 'hack- 
gi-ound’there' is live Story of.! Man 
Man and the ‘“night of the long 
knife” when the terrorists . were 
to rise against their'white'mas- 
tei-.s in a plan of extermination.
,i Ruark’s iiilensity over the 
problem' and - the 'earnest study 
ho has made of it add to th(> 
aiithoi-ily Of tlijs gripping story.
boyhood dreams come true — 
“What the World Showed Me” 
(Rand McNally) is an episodic 
account of zoological expeditions 
that have carried him from the 
seal colonies of the Soviet Arc­
tic to the remote Indian villages 
of the Panamanian jungle.
One early ambition Host has. 
never realized is a desire; to ex­
plore New Guinea, but he-has 
gratified his taste for tropical,^ 
travel on trips to the .Floridst' 
Everglades and various remote 
portions of Panama. ‘
I One of his more retieht expe- 
iditions, not. described in the book, 
;i.mited him with another noted 
:Norwegian — Thor Heyerdahl,' 
qf “Kon Tiki” fame -— in an. 
exploration of the, Galapagos 
Island.s, off Ihe .South American 
coast. y ‘
“What the World Showed Me’’,, 
is an intere.sting,^ easily-i’ea(Jable 
account of life in the world’s 
odd coniers, featuring animals 
and Iribtil ‘natives seldom see 
by any other white man. 
BFST,SF,I,I.F.RS 
Fiction , ■ /
Sinceit^ly, Willis Wayde, ..-'toHh 
P. Marqucuid; The Viev / 
Pompeyf.s. Head — Ham'/ton’Ba.s-
.so; No I’T’ime for _
Mac Hynnan; Love Is/’Fip-pliIJtone; Bonj^/S.s;;; 
J-randoi.se.Sugar/; Trial —^Don 
Manktewicz,: L':itt?ei'itic — An- 
■^.i; M/.)rning, Mi.s.s




Pei- Host- decided faar,]y in life 
tliat ho wanted to be;a zoologist, 
and made up hi.s niin'tl not much 
later lhat he wanted fjo be .an:e.x- 
plorer too. The Norw^ian scien­







it /I h»^ .Power fof Po.sitive Think­
ing -1 NoriWan Vincent Peale;. 
frei'trn^e Ljawretice a.s Mrs‘ A-— 
Richaiw Al(lHch: Gift Horn Lhe' 
vSea - Ani^‘.Morrow Lindbergh; 
To ItA One T; Love the Best —' 
Lud\vJig -Bemelmahs;,• The Tumiat 
and /the Shouting Clrantland 
,Ric(Y;:The't)£^V LiniC^oln Was Shot 
- iJim Bishop; ' My Several 
Ww'lds — PeaH.'S. Buck; HaV,* 












What a mighty team to keep under your hood! Home Gasoline, the high octanp 
Gasoline, sives you greater power. . , extra mllcfi per gallon and banishes engine 
knocking. Home Gasoline’s special E.D. additive reduces harmful engine deposits.,. 
gives faster acceleration .,. smoother operation, Home Exel 10-30 Motor Oil cleans, 
lubricates and protects your engine all at once. Home Gasoline and Home Exel'10*30 
Motor Oil arc the great team for yoUr car. Try them and see for yourself how they 
improve your car’s performance.
Drive into your Friendly Home Oil 
Dealer today!
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS ■ LIMITED
THE wmSH COIUMWA 11 COWPANY
■
1=
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
HOMES for two lovely pure 
white kittens. Bhone 2576 or call 
at 537 Municipal Ave.
PERSONALS
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sunday 
69-701 from 2 till 9 p.m. at Penticton 
Cafe. 67-70
PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
APPLICATIONS in writing will 
be accepted up to Saturday, June IF Mrs. E. Larson, 509 Papineau 
25, for watchman desiring to St., and Mrs. M. Wilcox, 275 
learn firing. Steady employment; Wade Ave. W., will bring one 
State age. Wages $1.25 per hour coat and one suit to the Modern 
watching. $1.49% per hour fir- Cleaners, we will clean them 
ing. Reply Penticton Sawmills, free of charge as a token of ap- 
Penticton, B.C. ___________ J predation.
WRITTEN applications will be i LAUNDERLaND
accepted for Assistant Treasurer Company Limited
for. the Summerland and District g|. penticton Dial 3126
Credit Union. Bookkeeping and ^
typin.g experience desirable Are you a Launderland Dry 
Please state experience and sal- Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
ary expected. Applications must column.
be in by 5:30 p.m. Saturday, I  —^
June 25th, 1955. | AGENTS LISTINGS




FOR sale Homer piano $125,
FOR SALE
---------  • u iticjuu. 69-71and Mrs, Roy W. Meiklejohn in___________________
the Penticton Hospital, June 21st, j room house and , four
a son. ' 1 fooxn cabin on two large lots,
■------- iliintril best residential district
DEATHS • i city of Vernon, or will trade_______ _____ L_— for acreage dose to Summerland.
WOODS — Passed away in Apply C. Kiehlbauch, 3407, 28th 
West Summerland, June 2L 1955, Ave., Vernon, phone 5103^^ 
Oswald Norman Woods, former-] . vy ov n
ly of Summerland, aged 69 years. irnTf oiTTri^ SALE
Survived by his lovmg wife, An- FOR QUICR SALE
nie one daughter, Mrs. Elsie Here ls an older car^ in mew^car 
Crites Vancouver, B.C.; two condition guaranteed. 1949^. Cus 
nephews, Norman Jacobs, Pen- -tom. De I^xe FOTd Fordor in ex 
ticton, B.C. and'Robert Jacobs, cellent shape. Thirty thousand 
Creston, B.C. Funeral services j miles. Only two__o^ers,
1947 Custom Dodge,, radio, heat 
er, directional signals, overdrive, 
Al condition, lifetime coll. 500 
Penticton Ave. 69-71
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
21’ centreboard cabin, Genoa rig­
ged sloop IDA ANN 47 horse 
power. Wisconsin inboard. Price
$450.00, terms, % cash, balance i .p.^,. t ■ira'T'AT’F' SALESMAN $50 per month. Phone Kelowna | "
6790 before June 30 or contact S 
A. Swift, 471,Cadder Avenue.
Price
WOULD pay cash for two acres | Owner transferred and has in 
of good’ orchard near city if structed us to sell this excep 
priced right. Apply Box D69, Pen- tionally well built 7 room home, 
ticton Herald. 69-70 4 bedrooms, 2 complete bath
—--------- -------------- r—;---- ---— rooms, spacious cabinet kitchen
LIFEGUARD wanted for Okan- Ifyji basement with auto, oil hot 
agan Beach. State qualificationssystem, brick fireplace, 
and salary expected to Penticton hardwood floors up, wall to wall 
Parks Board, H. Worsnop, sec- down, in best residen-
retary. Itial district.
SEE THIS AND MAKE US 
AN OFFER 
DON’T MISS THIS 
DELUXE HOME. 5, rooms, 2 or 
3 bedrooms, 4 piece tiled bath. 
Good basement. Auto, oil furn­
ace, fireplace, hardwood floors, 
storms, screens and awnings, 
220 wiring. Every modern con­
venience. A REAL HIGH- 
GRADE HOME, $14,700.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Very good family home with 
spacious grounds. Fireplace in 
living room, large dining room, 
utility room and complete bath­
room, basement and fruit stor­
age, oil furnace; severed fruit 
trees, garage, chicken house and 
youngsters’ playhouse. Near 
schools. Priced $12,000) Open to 
offers.
$6,000 HOME
Two bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen, part basement 
with furnace. Situated in a nice 
part of the city and suitable 
terms can be arranged.
AUTO COURT 
Fully furnished court with gooc 
tourist business. Close to lake anc 
main highway. Six units with 
carports. Small downpayment will 
handle and terms are most" rea 
sonable. Full price $16,000.
LEGALS
EXPERIENCED nursing care to 
elderly person or invalid in my | 
home, fully modern, phone 6832, 
Kelowna.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600
SMALL FARM IN COUNTRY 
200 acres deeded land all fenced 
and cross fenced. 25 acres in hay, 
balancq pasture and bush. Some 
equipment. House, garage, bunk 
louse, 2 barns, electricity and 
close to schools. F.P. $7000, terms.
INSURANCE 
Deal with an insurance specialist. 
For competent insurance advice 




Owner must, sell this plefasant 
little 2 bedroom bungalow on 
over half acre of orchard with 
spectacular view of the Lake. 
Price is only $6300 for quick sale.
SEE THIS!
If you’ve got any money at all 
to put down on a house, we have 
the sweetest little 2 bedroom bun­






Rolfe Pretty S’ld 2230
Henry Carson 5019
PRIVATE party will buy tidy 
small home for cash if priced 
right. Full detaUs first letter to 




Progressive Penticton Agency 
has opening for one real estate 
09.701 salesman, licensed or we will 
train new man. Must have late 
model car and willing to work. 
Present staff earning well over
5 ACRE ORCHARD 
Cherries, Apples, Pears, Cots & 
Peaches, fully modern home 
with good view of Lake Okan­
agan. $15,000, some terms.
NEW MODERN HOME 
$1750 cash. Balance low monthly 
payments. Convenient location 
and close in. 220 wiring, best of 
plumbing, nice landscaped lot & 
fenced. Price only $5750.
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME 
Nice living' room and fireplace, 
large bright kitchen, 220 wiring, 
Pembroke bath. 'Three room suite
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Martin and Nanaimo streets 
Phone 5620
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA-TTER OF Lots 29, 
and 30, in Block "E", Map 853, 
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Cer­
tificate of Title No. 104569F to 
the above mentioned lands in the | 
names of Warren Bernie Roatli, 
and Charlotte Rebecca Roath, 
both of Penticton, B.C. and bear­
ing date the 14th day of Feb­
ruary, 1946.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration, of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Warren Bernie Roath, 
and Charlotte Rebecca Roath,/a ; 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of such lost Certi|[icate. 
Any person having information 
with reference to such'lost Cer­
tificate of Title Is requested to 
communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 18th day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty- 
five.






will be hfeld'in the Penticton Fun- $900.00. Pheme 5660.;
'feiefr ONE electric plug-in rangette; 
2:30 Committal general: Electric ironer, largeSeview°“tfn,. I roller, never used. iPte
Funeral; Chapel in charge of ar- qqqd gas motor for washing 
fangements. R. J. Pollock and J* machine; new Weareyer Juicer. 
■V. Carberry directors. , m. Truitt, Copper Mountain, B.C.
69-71 Buy now for a lifetime of luxury j 
living enjoy garden fresh fruits 
and vegetables next winter:
15/17 cu. ft. Deep Freezer ..$295 
19/21 cu. ft. Deep Freezer ..$399 
Demonstrator Models — Brand 
New — General Electric — 5 
year guarantee.
local average. Write giving full SMALL LAKESHORE HOME 
particulars to Box K69, Penticton U robrns & bath on 45 foot lake
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X67340 
There will be offered for sale 
in basement. Improved lot, lawn public Auction, at 10:30 a.m..
69-711 frontage on Okanagan Lake. 
Price only $3100.
WANTED
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
SALESMAN FOR TOP RATE 
FIRM
^^n^y?^'^^mehts. Sales I Bpx 670 New Westminster, ^B.a | penticton Herald. 
Parts. Parker Indus
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to express our sin-1—Service r-nro thanks and deep aporecia- trial l^uipment Gompaity; au- 
tf/fn friends for the kind- thorized dealers — Nanaimo andan7 Winning. Pentteton. DU ^
floral offerings received during • ■' ' ^ ■
our recent sad bereavement in the SEVERAL, good used < furnaces 
passing of our beloved father, blowers. Phone 4020 xir? call 
grandfather and brother. at Pacific Pipe Flume;f .
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Hackett ^^
and Family. Mr. Thomas Hackett. OR: TRADE —.Dfeaiers; In, ,all
types of used ^uipmCht;; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplied; ciibw I
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
1618 Main St. Penticton
Phone 3815 
Evenings Phone 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648RoUador Used 15 cu. ft......... $249 applications held with strict-Phone N.W. 1711 or write P-O. ggt confidence. Apply Box F68,, ... „ , „ ^^,10■ ........ .............,B,C. J“„tlcton Herald. • 68.701 ' Allan Hyndman 5448
69-70 ,
—  FOR ALL TYPES OF INSUR-
and flowers. Terms, price $11,000
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
$1000 down. Very central,; stuc­
coed and plastered, part base­
ment, fenced lot in good loca­
tion, price $4700.
WONDERFUL VALUE
Price only $10,500. Seven room situated one-half mile South of 
house in excellent condition in- Lot 1469s, SDYD. 
side and out. Suitable for family Five (5) years will be allowed 
or revenue. Large living room & for removal of timber, 
fireplace. Full basement & fur- “provided anyone unable to at- 
nace, garage. Close in, and choice ^g^d the auction in person may 
location. Reasonable down pay-1 submit tender to be opened at the 
ment, easy terms on balance.
on Thursday, June 30th, 1955, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
167340, to cut 224,000 Cubic Feet, 
Fir, Larch, Spruce, Lodgepole 
Pine and other species sawlogs, 
and 20,000 Lineal Feet Cedar 
Poles and Piling from an area
RUTHERFORD, BAZSn, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
IN MEMORIAM




at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
WANTED to rent September 15 | ANCE see R. K. Owen 
I or sooner, unfurnished two bed­
room house. Adults. Perman-.
1 ent.. If suitable option to buy. i FOR RENT
iPhone 4034. , ^ y Beautifully furnished apartment
WANTED to rent by August 1st, at $85 per month.
unfurnished 3-4 bedroom house SMALL BUT GOOD
in or near Penticton,_ 1-year le^e. i g bedroom home with garage and 
1 ' King aKa. excellent garden. Total- price only
tr ®' $4,800. We recommend you seeNorth Vancouver.
COLLIER — In loving memory I anj 5— of Albert Glenn- Collier who died-^^ 
suddenly bn June 23, 1951. |L.ta., .sou wior .ar,
"Sweet to remember him
here though
St. Penticton, B.C. WANTED to rent July 1st, smaU this today,
y Vahebuver; 
B.a Phoiie Pacific 6357 . • -S^tf |
Who once was
gone is just as dear.’’
— Always remembered by his 
Mother, Sister Myrtle, Brothers 
Jim, BUI and Ted,
TOTEM TRACrrOR
f Dial 2805 |34-5 room home, party of two. i WITH SUNROOM
Phone 2641. , , And 2 bedrooms on large lot.
man aged 44 with comprehen- Cozy plastered home with garage Chev. Trucks busln<,_ss_lmowledge,_mos.lylb«^^^
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
460 Main Street 
Phone 3824
LEGALS
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from th^ Deputy Minister 
Penticton]of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
W-66-69
1, Harold N. Fozer,
D.S.C., B.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
52-lO-tf
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 CaterpUlar.
2 — D4 Caterpill^s 
1 —- TD18; International 
1 — TD14 International .
1 — "rDD International
ONE sleeping room, suitable for 12 ~ '^io"S^S^mera 
genueman_ at 274 Scott
FOR RENT
■ ______________________ ,in accounting field, desires to den , . , .
rODD WILL USED Cars and in the Okanagan VaUey cash and balance at $45 per
GOOD WILL USED Cars and offers his services together month.
with investment of several\thou- gjjg .pjjjg OFFICE for excellent 
sand dollars to any worthwhile revenue ■ producing properties 
business enterprise. Initi^ sal- $10,500 to $45,000.
ary riot as important as future' 
jrospects. Box ; H67, Penticton
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Write Motors Ltd.
12 phones to serve you —- 5666
land 5628. 61-74-tf’ ^
Phone 5423. HD5 AUis Chalmers
lady preferred.] gg«gj.Qi inpo'ino; trucks and eauin* Phone 3365 or 448 Winnipeg. ' several loggmg ttucks ana eqiup
69-70
[NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-76-tf
Herald. 67-72
UNFURNISHED three room ap­
artment suite comprising spacious 
cabinet kitchen with mahogany 
cabinets and double sink, living 
room panelled in knotty pine and 
etchwood with oak flooring,'good 
sized bedroom with closet and 
three piece bath. Pri'vate en­
trance. $70.00 per month inclild- 
ing utilities. Adults. only. Also, 
two room suite with large cab­
inet kitchen cosy bed sitting 
room. Private bath and entrance. 
$55.00 per month including utU 
Itles. Phone 2832.
ment
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 iriiles, 
licensed and insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy In town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD^ 
598 Main St Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tl
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
56-69tf
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
____________________________  210 Main St. Phone 4320 & 4360
TOP Market prices paid for scrap] After hours call Don Steele 4386 
ron, ,steel, brass, coppEir, lead' 
eta Honest gl:adlng. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals]
Ltd., 250 Prior St Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf|
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M.
GREErmo CARDS by Rust j FRAZER’’bUILDI’ng' SUPPLIES 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. | LTD,
Stocks Camera Shop. 65-76tf 250 Haynes St.
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
;!ully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
COMFORTABLE room with pri­
vate entrance, close in. Phone 
2769 or call at 78 Eckhardt Ave., 
East. 67-tf
THREE room apartment with 
range and fridge at 477 Van 
Horne St. Apply at 566 Van 
Horne St. 67-t£
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
64-77-tf
TRAILERS for rent, hour, day, 
week. Hltcho.s supplied.
PINES GASOTERIA 
Tho Forks, South Main
Phono 3898 61-tf
FURNISHED light housolscoplng 
room for rent by day, wook or 
month. 1003 Main St., phone 
4085. . 57-tl
BOARD and room, 400 Bennett 
St. Phone 5214. - 69*74
ROOM and board in a private 
homo for two business girls. 
Phono 2188. 68-tl
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in tho heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7*tf
FOUR room modern house close 
in. Soml-furnlshed or unfurnlsh 
cd. Phone 3385. 69-70
FOR SALE
PRACTICALLY new car lor 
sale, low mileage and lit excel­
lent condition. Cheap lor cash 
Apply Box C69, Penticton Herald
69*7
LECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
plcte service with parts, for al 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Greyoll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303
58-71t
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take loss? • 
or Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or. write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628.
61-74-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick sor- 
vice, No appointment ncccsBary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 63-76tf
1947 DODGE" % ton panel for 
sale or trade. Apply 1176 Queen 
Street, phono 4601. 68-70
FOLEY saw filing machine for 
hand, band .and circular saws 




FOUR bedroom house, good lo 
cation, ideal for rooming house 
on two lots, garden and frui 
trees. 576 Ellis Street. 64-75
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA'TTER of the es 
tate of the late GEORGE HER­
BERT REED, late of the City of 
Penticton, British Columbia, who 
died on April 10th, 1955.
take notice THAT John 
Somerset Aikins, Executor of the 
Estate of the above-mentioned 
Deceased, requires that all those 
having claims against the said 
Estate do file the same, duly 
verified, with him at the office 
of Boyle & Aikins, 284 Main 
Street, Penticton, British Colum­
bia, on or before the 15th day 
of July, A.D. 1955, after which 
date the Executor will proceed to 
distribute the Estate having re 
gard only to those claims of 
which he then has notice.
JOHN SOMERSET AIKINS, 
EXECUTOR.
The Sign of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PHONE
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdu»t 
Stovo and Furnace Oil
U
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire * Auto ■ Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.





Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR- , 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Ream 6 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 . 212 Main St.
'Penticton 30-10
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mecharilc willing to in-| 
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton | 
Herald. 50-tf |
CLIMBS
IN A HURRY! • SeU me your 
beer bottles. *T11 be there In a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44.WTP] PULLS
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
COMING EVENTS
regardless of weather or rood conditions




Y6d, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tiros ro-troadod now. 
Wo use only tho finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tiro gunrantoo. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.05. .
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630 11-tf
THE Penticton Camera Club will 
hold their meeting Friday 24th 
at the home All Grundig, Nara- 
mata Road. '
DANCING Saturday night Juno] 




will get you there every time I
MECHANIC’S special, Packard 
oonvorllblo, requires some motor 
work. Offers. Phono 5143. 66-tf
You Can’t beat Herald Classified ]
Ads for quick rcsulta’ 
Phone 4002
CALIFORNIA Cutlos Baseball 




MODERN duplex, apply at .560 
Van Ilornc St. 67-tf
ONE year old Howard Rotova- 
tor, complete.. Price $500. Phone 
5141, West Summerland, Godfrey 
Chadburn. 68-70
1948 FIVE passenger Chevrolet, 
will accept older model on trade. 
Phone 2544. 68-70
COTTAGE type electric range, 
220, reasonably priced. Phone 
2983. 68-69
1952 PLYMOUTH In Al condl 
tion. Phone 4472 after 6 p.m.
68-G9
12’ LITECRAFT fibre glass cov­
ered, outboard bout, 5HP Johnson 
twin outboard motor. 15' rnelng 
snipe sailboat complete. Cedar 
hull, factory built, all excellent 
condition. Priced reasonably. 
Phono 3434 after 6 p.m. or write 
P.O. Box 273, Penticton. 68-70
RUMMAGE sale and solo of 
homo baking, St. Andrews Pres. 
Church Hall, Saturday '25, 1:30 
p.m. 68-701
WHLST drive, Ladles Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion Wednesday, 
Juno 22 at 8 p.m. in tho Legion 
Hall. Admission 40c. 68-69
PERSONALS
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for ns little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Noll 
Thlosson at Valloy Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to RoxEdl 
Drug Store, or phono 2640.
wietf
DEL JOHNSON, I* rank Brodie, 
harboring at Brodio's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for oppolntmonts. |
24-tf
INVE.STMENT TRUSTS 
are attracting savings at tlie I 
rate of a billion dollars each] 
year. Phone Doug Souihworth, 
The Investment Trust Man, at] 
3108, for your share of sound 
Canadian StocksI 42-tf ]
POWER TO 
EVERY WHEEL
• 6 ipaedi forward
• 3'power-tak«>eff petnli 
.avaffabla.
• Ovor SO ipodol
attachment!
• Deliver! perienneh 
lead or power- 
enywhert
*JEEP! 1-TON TRUCK
BegerdleM of oxtreme edverM weether or ground eonclitioni, lc«. 
mew*' mad* und or no roed it ell—-wlien othere fall—’Jeep' 
dxWliMl Drive vehlolea t*ke yea tiireoglt—13 ntont/u thiymr,
*|eep* 4''Wlieel Drive velilolee take ever where othera leave off. 
Tnatant thlR into 4>Wheel Drive glvea positive traction In all 
I 4 wheels to meet any emergency and plaoea ’Jeep’ vehicle! In a 
i daBc by tbemaelvea.
Economy—like atrength and rnggednCaa—Is hiiilt right Into ihs 
all ateel 'Jeep* 4*Wheel Drive vehicles—low initial investment— 
•nd satisfying operating costs!
MODEL q-5'JEEPI
KAISER-WILLYS OF CANADA LTD.
a ONTARIO KW.144
msf mfu! chides
Jeffery’s Auto & Truck Sales
ALCOHULICS Anonymous, on* ]
quiro Box 92, Penticton or Box
504, OrovlUc, Washington* 65-tfj
198 Winnipeg St Phone 5631
' r i’
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.Cdn. Atlantic ..... ...  6.0.5
■ Central Leduc ..... ..... 2.20 2.35
Charter ....;..... ;..... ...  1.72 1.80
Gas Ex................. ........90 .92
Home .............. . .... 10'/s 10.50
New Super. :....... 2.50 2.65
i.Triad ..... ............. ......6.60
United ........ .■........ ...  1.50
Van Tor ............. 1.13
Yank. Princ. ..... .70 .72
MINES
Beaverlodge ....... :.... .78 .80
Bralorne ............ ...*. 2.65 -
. Cdn. Colleries .... .... 12.25 12.50
• Cariboo Gold Q. . ... .70 .75
Estella ........ '...... ..... . .65 .75
Giant Mascot .... .........77 .80
High. Boll .......... ....  . .58 .60
National Ex^ .... ...... 1.98 2.00
N.W. Vent........... .........36 .,38
‘ Quatsino ........... ......... 22 .23
Sheep Crock ..... .....  1.05 1.09
EAST15IIN STOCKS
Open Last
Abitibi ............... .... 3'D/. 34
Aluminum .... ... 105'/i! 105%
Asbestos ........... 42%
Bell Tol............... ...  49% 49%
Braz. Tra(.‘.......... ... 7% 7'/,
B.A. Oil ............ ...  29% 29%
B.C. Forest ....... 13%
B.C. Power ....... 32 V» 32%
Consol. Smelt. ... ...  39% 39
Dist. Seag. ...;.... 39%
' . Famous Players ^.. 25% 25%
Hudson Bay M. 61%
. Imp. Oil............. 39%
Tnt. Nick............ ....  70% 70%
Int. Paper ........ 110
MacMillan ........ 38
Massey-Harris .. ..... 10% 10%
Norahda ..... ..... 53%
Powell R........... -... 51%










> Painter and Decorator
Phone ^ . J .O Advice
^ 9 Estimates
^ e Quality Work
0 161 Main St., Penticton
Curly
Says ■ HI
' A man witli 
wliiskci'K 





QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Becaiise the Red Cross pro­
gram is one of great scppe and 
complexity in which millions of 
human beings are actively en­
gaged or. served, misunderstand­
ings are bound to arise and ques­
tions will often be raised about 
the organization’s activities. Such 
questions should and will always 
be answered fully and frankly by 
Branches or, if the information 
is not available locally, by Divi­
sions or national office. The fol­
lowing are some of the questions 
most frequently asked, with their 
answers.
Question — Does national 
headquarters in Toronto govern 
the Canadian Red Ci'oss Society?
Answer — No. All policy of 
the Society is established by Cen­
tral Council on which each pro­
vincial Division has equal mem­
bership irrespective of the size 
or population of the Divisipn. i 
Question — Are national, divi­
sional or branch officers paid a 
salary? »
Answer — No. All officers 
.serve as volunteers and, under 
the By-laws, cannot accept any 
remuneration.
Question — How are the sal­
aries of Red Cross employees de­
termined?
Answer — The Red Cross is 
directed by volunteers at branch, 
divisional and 'national levels. 
Volunteer staff committees de­
cide how many paid staff are 
needed to ensure continuity and 
technical guidance of Red Cross 
programs. The salaries of staff 
are also determined by these vol­
unteers. Salaries are surveyed 
annually and are in one with 
those paid by other health and 
welfare organizations.
Question — Does the Canadi­
an Red Cross Society issue a fin­
ancial statement? *
Answer — Yes. A consolidated 
financial statement and division 
al financial statements are issued 
every year, are widely circulated, 
and are available to any citizen 
who may ask for a copy.
Question — Does Red Cross 
charge for blood or blood prod 
ucts?
Answer — No. Blood and blood 
products are distributed free of 
charge to hospitals who con­
tract to administer the blood and 
blood products to patients with­
out charge.
Question — Does Red Cross 
charge for cigarettes marked 
“Gift of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society”? Was a charge made 
during World War II for com 
forts.such as sweaters and socks 
produced for-soldiers?
/Answer — : No.: Undoubtedly 
there haveV been cases in which 
articles donated by Red Cross 
and bearing Red Cross labels have 
been re-sold but not by Red Cross 
-nor with its consent..
Question — Does Red Cross 
charge for relief supplies?
Answer — No. Accor^ding to in 
ternational Red Cross policy, re 
,| lief supplies are an outright gift, 
made on the basis of need and 
must not be sold.
Question— Are members of 
the Canadian Red Cross Corps 
supplied with uniforms?
Answer — No. Corps members 
purchase uniforms at their own 
expense and serve without any 
remuneration.
Cook the Modern Way ...
PUSH BUTTON CONTROL 
WITH THE NEW
G.E; SPACEMAKER
Low In cost, saving on space, 
yet with full cooking capacity 
pins features iisiialiy found 
only in deluxe models: 21- 
inch IMasfer Oven with Cal- 
rod Bake Unit, Focused Heat 
Broiler . . . Extra Higli-S|ioed 
Calroil Surface Unit . . . An- 
iomatic Oven and Appliance 
Outlet Timer . . . l*iisli|)UtU)n 
Surface Unit Controls.
Priced at ... .. 299.50
GeiieroiiH Trade-In Allowance 
At
Plans To Operate 
Speed Boat For Hire
When Bill Goold applied to 
1 council for permit to Install a 
float on the shores of the new 
peninsula, behind the city pump­
house on, Okanagan lake, it was 
di.scovored that the "water lot" 
I on which this float would be sit­
uated does not belong to the city. 
Honoe ho Is being advised to con- 
j tact both tho provincial and fed- 
jeral governments. Mr. Goold In- 
idlcalcd he wants to operate a 
I .speodboal-for-hire from the float, 






Both City Clork H. G. And 
row and Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
[wore accorded bouquets by City. 
Council on Monday night, when 
It was stated that they had led 
a panel discussion on certain 
phases of clvle financing that 
was so well I'eeclvcd that copies 
of It woro sought by officials 
who heard the discussions.
Phono 3931 474 Main SI; Coffei'-dams are structures 
,CUR|.Y COX, Ownoir hiiiiU, In water to provide u dry
foimdalfon for construgtlon of 
I bridges and piers.,
USED CAR SPECIALS
1947 0LDSM0BILE
In ('.Ncolloni coiirllllon, aiul we do moan excellent. Has 
IlydraniHlic Drive and Radio and Good Rubber '889'5
1950 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
A rlanrly sedan with radio and good rubber......  8190'5
1950 INTERNATIONAL Va TON
A good all uroiind pickup ............................
1952 FARGO Va TON EXPRESS
Gone only 10,00,0 miles. Is like new ...........
^05




Miracle Whip w««. 46c
French Dressing Muaoie 8oa.B.uie 31c
Salad TiniB Nanvy... . . . . . . . . . 12 oz. jar 37c
Blue Cheese Dressing miia.,,% a »z jar 65c 
Thousand Island MHani. »ja, 59c
Wine Vinegar B„gi„a pi,.t B„uie 49c
Quick Serve Meats
Sockeye Salmon Nub<>b. i cy % Lb. Tin 390
GfdblTIGdt Queen Charlutie...... Vi Lb. Tin 670
SdrCllflBS Brimswiek ..................... ......3 for 29o
Whole Chicken s»ifi« . 4 Lb. Tin 1 ■89
Pork & Boons Nabob . 16 oz. ’flu .... 2 for 270
TOmOlO; SouP Unmpbiills, 10 oz. Tin 2 for 270
NABOB
FRUIT
Lime, Lemon, Orange, Grapo, Cherr/
Bottle ......
Bottle ....... Wli 25 oz.
101 Woslminifer Avo. Phone 3090
w-tf
Beverages
Goff00 Gold Clip .......... .............................  Lb. 95c
Coffee silver Un'p ..... . ......................... Lit. 930
Tee Be^iS Gold enp, 2 <'iip si/.o.... pkt of HMi 99c 
Quick NosiicK.................. ........................ B oz. 36o
Apple Juice Simllypc, Clem*, 20 oz. 2 for 27C
A|iple Juice Snnllypo, Ulenr  ......... >18 oz. 290
Lemon Juice simkisi, o pz. Tin... 2 for 27c
Ofenge Juico nonnUI Duck..... 48 oz. Tin 37C
CARDEN RAKE SETS
Childron's Sot of Throe. IQii
Rogular 49c — SPECIAL  Ivli
You’re sure of your salads being crisp, colorful 
and full of flavour when the ingredientsliavc 
come from Super-Valu. Our fruits and vege­
tables arrive from the growers every day and 
all dated labels on salad dressings are check­
ed regularly for freshness.
FRESH VARIETY DAILY OF WATERMELON - 









Large - Crisp and Tender 
PEPPERS - AVOCADOES - ENDIVE - ROMAINE
Each
Huiits, Fancy 
48 bz. Tin ....
Aylmer, Dbv/drop 
Size 4, 15 oz. tin .
Boston 12 oz. Tin
—Super-Valu Flavor Tested Beef—
Super-Valu sells Grade A Red Brand Beef only as advertised. No
other brands are substituted.
Prime Rib Roast 
Cross Rib Roast
Grade A Red Brand ................................ Lb.
Grado A Red Brand .......... ..................... - Lb.
Grade A Rod Brand - Blade Bone Out....... ................ Lb.Blade Roast 
Garlic Rings 
Potato Salad s u, 35*^
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PENTICTON
INVITED TO A 
GRAND OPENING 
CELEDRATION
FRIHAY and SATURDAY-June 24 and 25 
(Official Ceremony FRIDAY JURE 24 at 8.00 P.M.)
Mayor Matson Will 
Officiate At Sfiell 
Station Opening
Mayoi’ Oscar Matson will officiate at the formal op­
ening ot Boyd’s Shell Service Station at 8 p.m. Friday, 
June 24.,The ,new,station located at the eortier of West­
minster Avenue and Winnipeg* is uniciue among Shell 
stations in the district insofar as it is the only one deal­
ing exclusively in front-end service.
Tho operator of , the new . out- —- ----------- - . ---------- ——-
let is S. J. “Sam” Boyd, who 
comes to Penticton to make his 
home from Peace River,. Alta., 
after fifteen years in the bulk 
I and service oil Intsiness. Assist­
ing him are loo local boys, Len 
j l-'rankland and Stan Stevens, 
both well known and long-time 
r(!sitlents here.
On hand for the official cer- 
enrfonios will be Lome Watson 
of Kelowna, the district rhanag- 
ur f(n‘ Shell Oil Co. Mr. Watson 
has recently taken oven- this post 
from W. Ball, who was parliead- 
arly well-known in Ihis district.
The local Shell agent, A. J.






Tough, and his staff will assist 
the regidar Boyd staff oir ]''riday 
and .Saturday. Details and ar- 
T-angerhents for the two-day op­
ening pi'oceedings have been 
handled by Sheli’s sales repre­
sentative, Jack Duns of Pentic­
ton.
One of the ’many novel open­
ing feature attractions will be 
the pre.sinilation of ten valuabU* 
gifts to motorists who .happen 
to be al the pump island getting 
service at the exact monaent that 
a hidden alarm clock rings. Coi 
sages will be given to the ladies 
and favors for the childrcm.
BUILMIIG
SUPPLIES
We extend Best Wishes to Shell Gil Co. of Canada and 
Sam Boyd, the genial operator.
LONGS BUILDING SUPPUES LTD.
1 i
You’U get a new brand of service 
at this brand new SHELL SERVICE STATION
Here’s the kind of service a motorist really appreciates—prompt, friendly and 
efficient! And that’s whpt your ne>v Shell dealer here offers you. Backed by years 
of experience in the business, the best products and completely equipped for 
moderp; upkeep service, his motto is ... MV
• li
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED . . .
at Westminster Ave. and Winnipeg 
St., in the heart of the city, Sam 
Boyd's brand new Shell S.orvice 
Station is ready lo do a big Job 
tor motorists.
S.J. (SAM) BOYD 
SHELL SERVICE STATION
Westminster Ave. at Winnipeg St.
Penticton 1 f
^0^
•J t } >liL ^ i i J
\ \ i i \ 1 iM








274 Winnipeg St. - Penticton Phone 4366
HAItRy KENT m
Is proud that the Decoration of
Boyds SHELL service station
, was entrusted to him.
Best Wil
For Your Future Success.
Painter and Decorator
" , '■ •' _ :,c - ■
40!2 Woodruff Ave. Phone 4390
A. J. TOUGH
* , •







And Extends Heartiest Congratulations to Sam Boyd 
And Best Wishes Tor the Future.
GAN BE SURE OF SHELL
SHELL OIL OF CANADA 
, A. J. Tough, Agent 




The One-Stop Service That Keeps You Going!
Opening Friday, June 24
Corner Westminster and Winnipeg St.
STAN STEVENS
Takes over al nighf . . . has boon 
a rosidonf of Pontlcion for 4 
years.
'1
■ ■ tl •
I’-l L ’ '*’■ iil-''
■. .".'V.y,-.L'i-jvWt,’'f
LEN FRANKLAND
7 years In tho’ Auto Sorvleo trade 
In Penticton will bo. at your ser­








15 years in tho buik and lorvico | 
oii business.
PRIZES AND GIFTS ON BOYD'S 
OPENING DAY
Sam Boyd ... the genial operator with his 
able assistants, will give you fast, reliable 
and courteous service.’ Call in on Open­
ing Day and meet them when time is 
short. . . Hero is the place to save it.
iSHELL
BOYD’S SERVICE STATION
Open From 7 a.m, To 10 p.m.
Westhiinster Avenue At Winnipeg
Simidfiys 9 a.m. To 9 p.m.
Phone 5614-Penticton




Solving Older Child's Need 




was carried out by
OOOPER & aiBBARO\
ELECTRIC LT0.
Best Wishes For Your Continued 
Success.
Cooper ^ CiDbard Eleetric Lid.
Electrical Contractors
474 Main St; ’ - Phone 3142
Before the Ames’ second son 
was born, they planned a brief 
employment of someone after 
Mrs. Ames’ return from the hos­
pital.
But Philip's birth left her need- 
iny extra medical services. When 
they’d been paid for, there was 
no money to employ anyone. And 
Mrs. Ames, her physical weak- 
ne.ss firmly fixed in her mind, 
I'csenied this intensely. Anger so 
domiriiiled her during the first 
crowded weelcs at home that she 
could not think, “Well, since I 
have nobody to help me do every-j
important Mommy of mine will 
smile at me again instead of giv­
ing all her smiles to this horrible 
baby.’’
Luckily, hi.s mother found ,a 
friend. In Bobby’s nursery school, 
his teacher had notpd his scared 
technique for .securing toleration.
She saw him putting up with 
pushes le.st other children dis­
like him. * And becau.se she so 
clearly saw this older brother’s 
bewildered need to believe in his 
own rights, was finally able to 
show his mother what she saw. 
Now wh(>n tho baby grabs one
P
Forest Licences
(Continued from Page One)
establish themselves on a perma­
nent basis, and \vhat we might 
call drifting operators, is not in 
the best public interest.’’
Among other briefs being pre­
sented here are one on behalf of 
the B.C.'Interior Fish, Game and 
Forest Protection Association and 
another from S. M. Simpson, Ltd., 
Kelowna, and Trautman and Gar- 
i-away Ltd., Peachland.
area south of Kelowna is, by and 
large, one integrated operation,’’ 
Mr. Swannell stated, and in an­
swer to a question .said, “the log­
ger of today uses timber he 
would likely have turned his 
nose up at 10 years ago.’’
There has been no serious con­
flict with mining interests, he 
said.' Irrigation users in the 
Okanagan Valle,y .'are rather ap­
prehensive of logging operations 
being' carried out ,on their wa­
tershed and there has also been 
“considerable conflict;,’’ , with 
grazing interests. .
] lliinjt, 1 won t try lo do it my-1 of Bobby’s blocks, she no longer 
•■'‘■lb” j champions the baby’s desires at
.Sh(.‘ needed Mi'. Ames’ sym- Ihe cost of Bobby’s. Instead, she
|)alliy, so slu; eouifln’t expre.ss her 
resenlmc'iit Lo him. 'I'he baby 
was helijle.ss, so she couldn’t give 
it to him. But her oldt'r son was
puts an arm about Bobby, say­
ing courageously, “'riud’s your 
block. Take il away from Philip. 
Take it gently, darling because
Lawbence Swannell, chief for­
ester' for the Kamloops district, 
was the first witneSs to testify 
when sessions of the Royal Com- 
mision on Forestry got undei’way 
here yesterday. ;
He told of tho types of timber 
stands in the area which in­
cludes 21 Ranger districts and 
two park districts.
, 'Phis is the second heaviest fire 
h!)lh sturdy and incapalrle (jf! he’s little l)Ut take it. no mat- fii.strict in Bri1i.sh Columbia, ho 
synipalhy. So lun' irritation found; ler how lu; cri(?.s. It is your i puj with the exception of
in Bobby il deal target. j Irlock.’’ ' 1951 fp-o conditions have im-
Wilhin three monlhs of hi.s j Wiih this su|)port, Bobby has I nroved during the past TO year's, 
bi'ollu.'r’s liirtlr, he had become | i)c«gun to develop respo'cl lor his'“1051 was pr’obabiy the worst 
an inloler.'drly demanding “sIkjw 1 own desires.'Ifecause hi.s rnothei'' .voar we over had.’’ he. com- 
"if’’. j no longer calls them “bafl ”. heimented. and added that acce.ssi-
WlK'ir Mr.s. Ames was nursing ' cjui assert them without the old 1 bility to fires in some areas is 
Philijj, he'd use distrarding an-j i)olligorenco. Beraiu.se he kiurws exti'efnely poor, 
lies lo compel some of the at-1 she resirects them, too, he trusts | ' Lo-s-s by in.sects and dl.soasos
her even when she has to deny fP^'esonts an increasing problem.
District Forester 
Before Commission
I lenlioir he regai'ded a.s his prop 
;(;i'ly. Mi‘’il foi'c'o il by deliberately 
|s|)il!ing his food. Called for hi.s, 
jh.'itlr, he’fl .lump iq) and down on j 
ia {!hair, yelling, “Booboo! You’re! 
ia Booboo! Dar-ir, darn!” in the| 
• dreaflfully mistaken delusion that 
I he w.'is commanding ;ulmiraliorr.
; However, he was an inlelligont 
jlillle hoy. Gi'aduallj', he realized 
! Ih:d hi.s molhei''.s “Come hero,
I you iKtd boy!” did rrot ex))i'ess the 
l.'qrproving attention he remem- 
herofl so hungrily. And groping 
for another way to regain it,'hit 
(ill an old, old solution.
He thought, “If -1 ;i.sk nothing 
ifor myself, i)erha|)s this very
him his desires. the district forester revealed. 
“Logging and milling : in , the
This advertisertient is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by tbe Government of British 
Columbia. •* -
f « c.r f .1
MID HeTlHO
are.p^sea to have been entrusted 
with ail . the installation of the 
plumbing at the all-new "Boyd's 
Service Statibn.''^^^ M^ wish 
Mr. Boyd and his Service Station 
■ Success.
V •
MORGAN’S PLUMBING ANB HEATING
McRargar, Taylor 
Tie For First At 
Stiminerland Shoot
At ihe shoot held on Sunday 
morning, June 12, at. Summer- 
land Al. McCargar and Ron Tay­
lor lied for first place, both hav­
ing scored 96 out of 105. .Second, 
and third places were taken by 
Len .Shannon with 94 points and 
.Sieve Dunsdon with 94 points 
and Steve Dunston with 93.
Other scoi'es were as follows: 
H. Simpson, 90; B; Daniels, 83; 
G. Bolder, 83; T. Pier.s,’78; Doris 
'fuylor, 72; D. Hum, 70; W! Mc­
Cargar, 51 (twp ranges) Dick 
Dunsdon, '31. The last two nam­
ed are .iunior members of the 
Club. .
Geoi'ge Dunsdon and Ray 
Blagborn were the only Suinmer- 
land members at the annual in­
vitation shoot, sponsored by the 
.Voi non Rifle A.ssociation on Sun­
day. Although the nurhber of 
competitors -was '.considerably 
less than at previous ■ shoots,; 
they had a very enjoyable day, 
and very good competition.
It is hoped that a better re­
presentation from Sumnrierland 
will be in Kamloops'on July 10, 
when 'the Rifle Association in; 
that city holds its annual shoot.
419 MAIN ST. PHONE 4010
■ The vehicular tunnel under, the 
Detroit river connecting Detroit, 
Mich., and Windsor, Gnt, is the 












WHAT you winb 
whtn you winl III 
Phono or drivo In 
lor lorvico ihol 
oddi thouiindi of 





Asphalt Paving for Iho now Boyd Sorvice Station was earriod out by STARMIX PAVING
CO. LTD. 1
• General Paving and Highway 
Work .
Parking Areas - Driveways 
Playgrounds
Phono 2080 48 Nanaimo Avo. E,
PENTICTON, B.C.
WE SELL and RECOMMEND
TIRES
The iifctl, longcihwciring 
'tirei ever built—the tirei that 
give you all the cxtrai at no 
extra cost.
. SERVICE
Take AdvariLage of 
Our Budget Plan.
Pay only 





r»:j i'’nini si. riimie fttmt
The Doihpletion 
IIEt SHELL SEDK
was carried out by *
POLLOCK ^ TiYLIfl
Wo Extend our Congratulations To







BRING YOU A GARLUAB OF SPEGIAL BUYS
on a




Special .. . . ....
Trade-In 





Hero's a truly fine Electric Range with such modern fea­
tures as Converto-Grld for 4ruo grilling . . . BAR-B- 
KEWER moat oven with radiant heat . . . AUTOMATIC 
CLOCK for automatic cooking . . . BALANCED HEAT 
OVEN . . . Deluxe SWITCH DIALS and many other won­
derful RCA fealures.
Reg...... 489.00







SiVii?...... ..... .,' li" rk'':'-'
' (Similar to the above Illustration) ?
LARGE FULL SIZE FREEZER AND 
GHILL TRAY - ODOR SHELVES 
PORGELAIN INTERIOR - 5 
GUARANTEE







FAATB ^9 ^ir H DM UM IMW I
Ihm MM t
lue JM UM
Penticton - Wostbank - Kelowna - Vernon - Kamloops 
North Kamloops
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Unknown commercially iiritn
the early 1930’s, glass fiber ■ iS 








This, afternoon at 2:30, 45 
pupils of Mrs. J. Brown’s Kinder­
garten, otherwise known as “The 
Twigs”, held their closing exer­
cises for the year in the United 
Church basement.
• Special guest was D. P. O’Con­
nell, principal of the Penticton 
.Elementary . schools. All 45 
pupils^ nearly all of whom are 
fiye-year-olds, are expected to 
enter local elementary schools in 
the fall.
Mrs. Brown is the only teacher 
in her Kindergarten, and holds 
































4, oexu c iuji* Vetnnian





30 City in 
Algeria i




island 35 Fine wool
24 Deer 40 Church
25 Arrow poison festival






Phone 3131 - 4222







. Cycle end Repair Shop 









44 Vinegar, for • 
instance







56 Popular food 
container
57 Askew
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Oliver 0B0’.s, Kamloops Okonots
The Oliver OBC’s split a rugged double-header 
with the Kamloops Okonots in the northern centre on 
Sunday and slipped a few presenfage points baeV of 
the Summerland Macs in the league race. In the fust 
game, Beecroft of the Okonots went all the way to best 
Bob Radies, who had to be relieved by Snider.^ Beecroft 
struck out 12 batters and was helped mat^mUy as the 
visitors committed four big errors. The OBC s outhit
Kamloops 8 to 5.
' ■ v,Ppdui^g|^|Maiion.
with spbrige important
ridge w6(dgbyFqr;Tiii|n women and
Now On Display.
" • '.At
GRE^N MR SLABS 
Now Available .. . The Lowest Price 
In Town!
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load .................. $7.50
1 cord Load .............  $4.00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load....................$15.00
V cord load................... $8.00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ....... ........$7.00
1 cord load ................ $4.00
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load .. ... 4 50
2 Unit Load ....................   9.00
Phono 3822 Phono 3822
The-big inning for the win­
ners was the second. The only 
hit of the inning was a home 
run by Evenson but’a walk, a 
hit batter and errors by Bay, 
Fritz, Snider and Vanderburgh 
almost put the game on ice for 
the Okonots as they counted 3 
times. They added two more in 
the 4th on hits by Marriott and 
Saklofsky, a sacrifice and two 
bases on balls.;
Down 6-2 in the top of the 
sixth, the OBC’s rallied for 
three runs but fell one short 
of tying the contest. Bay, Van­
derburgh, Radies and Snider col­
lected hits in this frame.
SECOND GAM&- The second 
contest was as rough for the 
Okonots as the first had been 
for Oliver. Again it was the sec­
ond inning which was the Jinx 
for the losers. Oliver sent 11 
men to bat in this frame and 
scored six big runs on four hits 
and three errors by the jittery. 
Okonot infield. Bay collected 
two of the hits. ^
The Okonots kept pecking 
away at the big Oliver lead 
and’ almost caught the OBC’s 
as they scored singletons lii 
the third, fifth, sixth and 
seventh Innings and two In 
the eighth to trail 7*6. Mar- 
thio, starter and oventiiql 
winner, was replaced by Sni­
der In the sixth.
Tho Okonots outhit the Oli­
ver squad 10 to 8 but committed 
five costly errors. Saklofsky was 
charged with the loss. Bay hit 
three times for Oliver and Con­
nors and Rota two each for 
Kamloops.
First Game:
Oliver OBC's .... 0 1 0 1 
OBC’s .... 0 1 01030—584 
Okonots .. 0302100 — 652 
Radios, Snider and Fritz, Rudies: 
Beecroft and Slater.
Second Game:
OBC’s .... 1 fl 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-883 
Ok’ts ..0 0 1 0 1 1 1 2 0- 6105 
W. Martino, Snider and Radios: 
Saklofsky and Slater.
NARAMATA
John Noyes, of Vancouver, 
spent the weekend in Nafamata 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. William. Warring­
ton, of Beaverdell, are visiting 
their sons-in-laws and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gawne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ji A. Drought,, and | 
families.
Mrs. Del Fossen with children 
Jeanne and Gary will arrive 
from Ocean Falls this week; to 
visit for the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. Fred Heal, and oth­
er relatives.
ASK OILING
A request from the. Penticton 
Golf Club for oiling of the, ap­
proach road to the golf course 
and the side entrance, to King’s 
Park has been tUrried over, by 
council to its public works com­
mittee. The golf club offered 
to pay for the oil, if the city 
would apply it. Council agreed 





Serve Old Country Ale 
yew’ll like iu 
dlistinctive flavor;
I Former Engineer 
Dies, Age 69 Years
RoHldont* of Brlllsh Columbia 
tho |)HKt 40 yoHi’K and of
DON LANGE LTD.
I WcHl Summerland for nlno years,
1 Oswald Woods, passed away In 
West Summerland yestorflay, age 
60 years.
Born Iti Ontario, ho worked 
at Fernlo, B.C., as stationary en­
gineer for over 25 years.
Ho la survived by hln wife,
1 ono daughter Mrs. Elsie Ciites 
of Vancouver, two nephews Nor- 
j man Jacobs of Pentleton and 
1 Robert Jacobs of Creston.
Funeral Horvlcos will bo hold 
from Penticton Funeral Chapekl 
on Friday at 2:30 p.m. Hevoi'- 
ond C. O..Richmond officiating 
with committal at Lakcvlew 
Cemofciy.
Penticton Funeral Chapel Is In 
charge of arrangements,
No Money Down 





For Frit Howt DiSlviry
TKiJ advertisement Is not puWlihfd or dUpUytd by iKe llctuor: 
Controj BoardqrW QJ
Coal actually is more valuable 
1 por ton than a ton of gold ore. 
The Homestako Gold Miho at 
Load, S.D. — the nation’s larg­
est gold mine — gets only an 
average of $12.40 worth of gold 
1 from each ton of ore. A good 
grade of coal coats nearly $20 re­





Don’t Be Misled By “High-Pressute” Beast Advertisiifl
COME IN AND LET U$ PHONE 
THAT YOU on A FAR BETTER 
DOLLAR-FOR-DOLLAR DEAL AT 
INLAND MOTORS ON ALL MAKES
USED CARS
CHARLES EMERY 
. . . general-manager
If you intend to invest your money in an automobile, you 
naturally want the car that is going to give you the best 
service.
Close inspection invariably proves that you get ONLY 
WHAT YOU PAY FOR (and in many cases LESS) with so- 
called “Bargain Priced’’ cars.
§i®t n bad ®n® 
in tho lot!
HIRE’S WHY IT PAYS TO BUY
Chuck Emery and Ldrry Wishart will stand behind every 
unit that leaves their garage and their years of experience 
are at your service . . . make a friend of your car dealer 
and he will respect the confidence you place in him. And 
remember, you get more car, more value and personal 
service after you have invested in a Used Car here in 
Penticton. * «
Authorized Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor Dealer for Penticton, Osoyoos, Piinceton, Grand Forks 









’r'''i' ‘i’’.-v ■' ''.--i/v■ ::4:
This is the vacuum cleaner that lets you 
staled in the centre of a room and reach 
eleven feet in any directioni ,
EATON SPECIAL PRICE, EACH
S7.00D0WN
As Low As 7.50 Monthly
iqiiiMMMiN Inlor-locking alluchmontBi All 
now combination 
rug and bare floor 
brush, dulling , 
brush, do-molhing 




• All now Combination Rug 
and Daro-Floor Tool
Store Hour^—’Mon., Tuoi., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.; Wod. 9-12j Sat. 9«9 
300 Main St. Phono 2625
Flexible Rubber Hose 
' Do-'MothIng Dag 
> Crevieo Tool 
' Upholstery Nozzle 
»Lightweight Extension
Tubos







•Local Bank of Montreal em­
ployees made' sure J'Cappy” 
Raikes wouldn’t forget the Okan­
agan when they threw him a fare­
well party. Mr. Raikes left here 
to take up a managerial position 
with the B of M branch in the 
Vancouver Hotel'. Among the go­
ing away presents were: a jar of 
sand from Penticton beach with 
these directions: heat daily to 80 
degrees, pour onto a newspaper, 
then wriggle your toes In it, pre­
scribed by Doctor Okanagan Sun­
shine — a Seagram’s YO bottle 
with the label changed to read 
Penticton V-Oil and consisting 
of 50 percent water from Ska- 
ha Lake and 50 percent from 
Okanagan Lake, guaranteed to 
give, a glow — 
a car sticker 
for the office 
door "home of 
the Penticton 
Vees’’ — a blue 
sky m^de up 
of clip p i ngs 
from a paint 
catalogue to 
stick on the 
ceiling, depicting the blue Okan­
agan sky — an umbrella, a rar­
ity in Penticton but a necessity 
in Vancouver — a bunch of old 
street car tickets — a comb to 
keep the hair in order as the 
bank’s branch is on the corner
IN VANCOUVER
IT'S the HITl
WHEN THEY ASK YOU—"WHERE MO YOU 
STAY IN VANCOUVERr-YOO CAN ANSWER 
WITH PRIDE—"AT THE Rin"—AND KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTEL 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY - ' 
'PARK. THE ART 6ALURY. THEATRES AMO 
lEAWNS STORES. . •'
‘■•''■''■^'VARAGE-ANo'sciwSa'-Sr
KITZ HdfEL
10« WEST GEORGU STRCCT 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C. ^
City Insurance Man 
Back From Taking 
Course In Toronto
John Banford, of the North 
American Life Assurance Co., 
returned recently from the com­
pany’s head office in Toronto, 
where he. took a sales course, 
for which he qualified by mak­
ing the required production club 
for 1954
of Geoi’gia and Biirrard, Vancou­
ver’s windiest spot.
MYSTERY GLOW
. Mrs. Robert Henry phoned re 
that mysterious vapor glow seen 
recently in the Penticton sky and 
mentioned last week in this col­
umn. "It was a jet plane,” Mr$. 
Henry said, "the noise awakened 
us and we got up in time to hear 
i;he sound of the motor and see 
that it was a plane.” Would still 
like to know what report the 
Ground Observer Corps made on 
this one.
SKY SCANNERS REPLY 
Now that I’ve asked the ques­
tion for a-second time comes this 
ear-pinning letter from lawyer 
friend J. Petei: van der Hoop, in 
which he - says: “The members 
of the Ground Observer Corps 
in Penticton were rather shocked 
by your reference to the organ­
ization in your last week’s col­
umn. Anyone interested in the 
organization is aware that all 
reports are made from this city 
direct to the filter station in 
Vancouver and if you wished to 
enquire as to whether any par­
ticular object had been reported, 
the proper place to make an in- 
qquiry would, of course, be at 
the RCAF in Vancouver. You do, 
however, bring to light one dis­
tressing fact about the work of 
the. organization here and that 
is that so little is known of our 
activities. Anyone interested 
should feel free to seek 
information from either G, 
AUington of Kaleden, .the dist­
rict organizer, or Bruce Howard 
of Penticton, the local officer. It 
is true that, although' we are 
supposed to be on a 24-hour 
basis, we have had difficulty lo­
cating enough people to stand' 
watch. Anyone who is willing to 
spend, twb hours a week keejping 
a iobkout for all planes, whether 
strange or strayed, or even un­
usual phenomena, is invited to 
get in touch immediately with 
either Mr. Howard, Mr.- AUing­
ton, or the writer. We-wiU, of 
course, be expecting an immed­
iate volunteer by the name of 
V. Duggan.
QUESTION?
Why was that work crew paint­
ing "slow — school zone” signs 
on Main street last Wednesday 
— only a week before classes 
dismiss for the summer irionths? 
Hope they’ll do it again in late 
August because there won’t be 
much of those freshly painted 
signs left after-summer traffic. 
MAIN STREET SCENES
A four-way race involving a 
baby carriage' with child, an el­
derly woman pushing same, a 
policeman and a delinquent mo 
torist. Leading the parade^was 
the policeman, book in hand', eye 
on a parking meter’s violation 
tab, running second’was the wo­
man with the carriage while 
bringing up the rear but in hot 
pursuit was the motorist, barber 
Knowland Morrison. The woman 
came to a quick stop and in less 
than a flash deposited a penny in 
the meter. The. race was won and 
the policemah walked away with 
a flabbergasted look . . . At Main 
and Nanaimo a motorist wUo ap­
parently. translates signs literally. 
He waited through a, green light 
to "turn right on red’’' . In 
,the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Manager J. B. Feeney caishing a 
cheque over the , counter, rdt 
didn’t bounce) . - • And the offi
AT SOUTH OKANAGAN HIGH
OLIVER —- Top ranking stu­
dents of the Southern Okanagan 
High School were awarded tro­
phies,- cups and crests last Friday 
afternoon for their efforts during 
the school year in a follow-up of 
the graduation exercises held last 
month.
C. E. Ritchie, principal, direct­
ed the program. Most of the 
teaching staff .were on the stage 
of the auditorium and took part 
in presenting the awards.
A large crowd attended the 
presentation.
Joint winners of the Senior 
Citizenship Cup, Daphne Evans 
and Caroline Miller received rep­
licas of the trophy presented 
them at the Graduation Exer-
! leceives Gif t 
! from Penticton
DAPHNE EVANS
cises. In the five senior divisions
TENDERS INVnED
Tenders are invited for the construction of the .addition
to HAYNES co-operative (^ROWERS EXCHANGE 
at Oliver, B.C.
Plans and specifications are available from
Roy W-. Meiklejohn & Associates
ARCHITECTS
at 14 Board of Trade Building, Penticton, on deposit
of $25.00. . •
A Bid-bond or certified cheque in the amount of 5% 
ot tho bid must accompany each tender. Tenders close 
July 4lh at 12 npon. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
cer who went to write out a park-1 academic, citizenship, athletics, 
ing meter ticket only to find that fine arts and service ayvards for 
he had none left, > So,, he fished which crests were awrded, Daph- 
around in his he Evans received four and Caro-
a piece of paper .'and left a note line Miller took second place with 
for the motorist, instructing him three.
to drop into the bffice and, pay only three out of 265 qualified 
his fine. for the "Second Blocks,”, an
GRADUATION NIGin? award based on a* definite aggre
Just before the - recent high gate of points in sports through 
school graduation' dance, oneLjut the student’s, high school 
father I know gave a male grad years. Winners: ' Daphne Evans 
a lesson: in liquorv ^he\^ather^ Roy' Connell' ariiJ ■Bob-BastSh. ’ 
daughte^r had arrange'd^a in the five junior divisions
party and the young_ iften ^d Rpthenburger received
women ca>ne_ by the_ dozens. Be- Lj^ aiid Joanne Preston
fore we continue let’s make it two 
clear that we’re not accusing the r ..
graduates of being - a bunch of , ^ ^holarship winner,
alcoholics but during the course Mary. Gnitt, .Osoyoos, . was hon 
of the evening the father noticed with-another .scholarship
a suspicious looking bulge in one possible by .the Osoyoos
young man’s hip pocket and the P'TA. • ,
conversation went something like Cups awarded top ranking stu 
this: Father: Is that a bottle of dents were senior athletic cup 
liquor you have on your hip? Bob- Berze; junior athletic cup, 
Student: Yes .sir. 5'ather: Coijld ^ -
I have a drink? Student:- Yes sir, 
help yourself.',’ With that the 
father proceeded to pour a very 
healthy drink into a glass and 
the young man’s eyes popped 
"Wow, that’s a big drink,” said 
the student. “It is,” agreed the 
father and he poured some of the 
liquor back into the bottle, there 
by giving the Voung man a les 
Son as to what constitutes a big 
drink.
TIME TO PENTICTON 
Two ■ CPR employees from 
Princeton decided to come to Pen 
ticton for last Frltjay's Legion 
Victory Dinner — one of them 
travelled by tral^ the other by 
thumb. The traTh loft an hour 
aliead of the Hlltchhikor but tho 
latter got to town five minutes 
ahead of the train.
Six British Columbia boy 
scouts will receive free trips to 
the World Scout Jamboree this 
summer, as awards in an essay 
contest. •
Fifty, Canadian Boy Scouts 
will be provided with an all ex- 
pense trip to the 8th World Jam­
boree to be held in August at 
Niagara-on-Lake, Ont. All costs 
of travel and of ten days at the 
Jamboree Will be paid b.y the 
Bank of Nova Scotia for 50 win­
ners in an essay contest on 
"What It Means To Be A scout” 
The essay contest, sponsored
“A letter addressed to His 
Worship Mayor Oscar Matson
was read at Monday’s council 
meeting. .This c&me f r o m
Germany, from the Canadian
Embassy there. - - , .
The, letter reads, in part, ."you by the bank In co-operation with 
will be interested to know that ^be Boy Scout Association, is 
when the Canadian Ambassador, 4;o some 42CW Scouts across
S. A. Ritchie, was in Berlin Canada; those eligible to attend
on May 25, he called on the the Jamboree. Entry forms and
Mayor, Dr. Otto* Suhr He .tookli’T^tes on the essay contest went 
his occasion to present the May- this week to the ten
or the wooden bowl and gavbl provincial headcjuarters and to 
which you were kind enough to district headquarters in Ontario 
giVfe to this Mission, after the ol the Boy Scouts 
visit of the Penticton Hockey The-Scouts have until mid 
Team, for presentation to Dr. night June 30 to mail their es- 
Suhr. say entries to the Provincial
“Dr. Suhr was very pleased to I Headquarters in Ontario to dis- 
receive this gift and found it of trict'headquarters. Winners in 
added interest, because he had ekch province will then be _pick- 
just returned from a conference ed by thtee-men committees 
of mayors in New York, at'comprising representatives of 
which he met a number of Can- the Boy Scout movement and the 
adians ” bank. The 50 winners will in-
The letter was over the sig- elude: .'two^lrom^ewfounaand, 
nature of B. A. Keith, First «ne from Pnnee Edward Isla^^^^ 
Secretary to the Consul. . four from N^a Scotia, three 
A copy of this letter MdU be ?om -New Brunswick,^ seven 
forwarded to the principal of -Q'^ebec,, 15 from Ontario,
the Penticton High School, to be £c«r ^rom Mannoba,^threeT^
made, known to pupils when Saskatchewan, five from Alber- 
school recommences in the fall. |ta, and six from British Colum­
bia
"We are conducting this essay 
contest because we realize how 
much attendance at this Jam­
boree can mean to Canadian Boy 
Scouts and we v recognize that 
transportation and other costs 
may keep many a. worthy Scout 
A news article in Monday’s j from going,” said a bank spokes-
issue of the Herald, originally 1 mun
scheduled to' run on the preced­
ing Friday, unfortunately 'gave
the suggestion that bri the latbr ■
date His Honor, ' Judge M M. RKAm MaiTIS
Colquhoun,; had-beeh ; presiding .
over 'a,"cMzeh'shlp ’ceremony at.the court house. The;article, held ubW; Kenco subdivision (the
Request Reiened 
To Town Planners
An appication was received by I 
City Council on Monday from | 
the Hickson Real Estate firm, 
for permission to consolidate I 
two lots immediately west of 
Queen’s Park on Westminster 
avenue, and to erect thereon -two 
duplex residences, together with| 
requisite garages.
In discussion it was shown I 
that In the old town plan thisj 
is zoned for single family dwell­
ing, and also the same in the! 
new one. However, as Mr. Hick­
son pointed out, there are a num­
ber of commercial developments 
in the immediate environs of 
this property, which has the dis­
posal plant some distance at the 
rear, and oil company properties! 
across the street and farther I 
west.
Council referred the matter to 
the Town Planning Commission! 
without comment.
I APPLICATION TABLED a
Application for a subdivision 
I made by C. G. Moore approved 
by the town planning commisi* 
sion was tabled by council on 
Monday night, and it is being 
pointed out to Mr. Moore that 
the lots will be too small for 
[further "split”. ;
SPRINKLER PERMITS 
Several applications for permit 
to install sprinkler irrigation I 
systems, received by council on 
Monday night, were referred to | 
the irrigation commission.
special one-day session on the,! 
school taxation, being held in! 
Kelowna shortly.
Court Closed Monday 
Respect To Memory 





Raise an exclusive fur in your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal »that brings 
$135.00 per pelt. Chinchillas 
require a feed bill of only $5 
per year. Be independent and 
buy into the industry now. 
Visit, write, phone the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as judged by Canadian 
Standards.
Wood-Eiid ChincMla Ranch 
B.R. 1, Kelowna, B,C. ..
THERE'S ONLY ONE reason to 
change to Edwards Coffee 
richer, fresher flavor. Yet you’ll 
pay less for Edwcuris ih£m for 
other quality varauin-pa^ed 
c6ffees.Yo "*
\i
iToiur finest buy in ooffeel
‘vy./
over from Friday, wased, and the wording “this after- EIIk cr^lo^ ^prevent
noon” should have ■ applied to neighors; - who '■ have dedmed to 
Friday, instead of Monday. In
respect to- the. memory of the Clerk
late Wendell B. Farris, Chief H. G. Andrew sug^gested to coun- 
JUstice • of the Supreme . Court 9^ .®*^. M9nday^ night- This, and 
of British Columbia, whose fun- s®tn® «®;tails _ connected
eral was held on Monday in with thla ^
Vancouver, all courts, including 9Ussed _and .wifi he finalized 
Judge Colquhoun’s, 'were closed 1 shortly, It wag agreedi
on-that day. ■ SCHOOL TAXATION
; S. H.: Coi^nock, city assessor, 
and his assistaht will attend aSmall Cottage 
Does Not Meet 
Building Code
LIFEdUARD WANTED
Lifeguard for Okanagan Beach.
State qualification's and salary expected.
PENTICTON PARKS BOARD




HOT WEATHEI SPECIALS ~ WHY WALK?
Check the value of these quality used ears and you'll agree you got bettor value by far
at Valley Motors— ALWAYSI
1947 Ford Sedan — Completely 1952 Dodge Sedan — Just about
reconditioned.........................................$650 perfect..,............................... ..... ..$1650
1952 Pontiac Tudor, really good .... $1525 19^0 Chevrolet Sedan—See this one $695
1952 Chevrolet Sedan, spotless...... $1545 ^950 Chevrolet Sedan—Really nice $1250
1951 Ford Coupe, 29,000 original 
miles ............................... ;...... ...........  $1250
Moving a tiny cottage from its 
old location in the 100 block on 
Ellis street, to the W. Wetherlll 
property on Carmi avenue, east 
of the hospital, has been held 
up by the fact that the structure 
falls to meet with requirements 
of the building code. And, if 
moved, it must comply with the 
code.
Mr. Wetherlll appeared before 
council on Monday night to see 
If council would grant the move. 
In the report by the building in^
, ,1 specter It was shown that the 
Elroy Jacobs; farm mechanics structure has studding too far 
cup, Marvin Hagloff, and Junior iqj. present requirements,
citizenship cup, Robert Pearson, WetherUl said he intended 
Trophies awarded wore senior adding another "lean-to” on to 
academic trophy, Anne Clem- the rear, but could not sec that, 
mens; junior academic trophy, in such a small structure, the 
Joanne Preston; Princess Eliza- wider separated studding made 
both trophy, a challenge cup any difference, 
awarded for points In fine arts Alderman E, A. Tltchmarsh 
und athlotlcH, Tho Rod House, remarked that it would bo much 
and the public speaking .trophy, loss of a fire hazard In the pro 
Judy Amor. posed district than In the present
Miiry Groschnor was awarded location. Council agreed to in 
the OUTA scholarship. - spoct the building and reach a
At the end of the presentations, I
iNVAT never never«Ta
ilNe Die wmld bigan-tiav M 
Imii e eirfuRii nke
1950 Chevrolet Tudor 
owner car ........
-Ono
Mr. Ritchie congratulated . tho 
winners and told them that ho] 
hoped thoy would continue with 
their endeavors.
Intermission music was sup< 
died by the senior choirs under] 
ho direction of J. G. McKinley, ] 
conductor,
1949 Ford Sedan, completely
equipped ......................................  $950
....... $1195
1940 Chevrolet Sedan......................   $250
1941 Chevrolet Sedan.... ......................$250
^ Valley Motors ltd. ^
pMMHpiBlllll G. J. "Ollti" Winter, Owner and Manager aMHwK*
Ford & Monarch Sales ft Service — Genuine Ford liiiiiiB
Parti '





War veterans gathered at the 
Legion Hall In Penticton last 
Friday to commemorate all wars 
In a Victory Dinner.
Following a banquet there was 
a good program of entertain­
ment and veterans then brought 
wives and girl friends to 
dance. ,
Legion officials termed -this 
year's victory celebration ono o 
the best attended and happiest 
occasions In many years.
ml CentniebNir 
Bqal|wii«ii
AT I ON At
CbS
JUST ARRIVED IN CllNADA!
Sea & Ski
TANNING GREAM
We have had many 
enquiries for this 4 oz.
Popular Cream. Bolllo
Hero it Isl
Easiest, fastest way to the 
MOST NATURAL WAVE of y«ur llfel
Unthdrte'i niw, •xclllng'
, Vtscfunit criatid for your 
'•pedal momiinti...a IIHio 
prtmitive-elemally feminine 
r-comptetely vninhibitedi 
(loek at the wonderful gold-t 
lopped bottle.oiU axquliite |lft3
pMfllll........i-.n.MBZ. H.fli
DiMia









WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
^*YoUf Friendly Drug Store* Phone 4007
FRANK MIGOINS, Manager
PBICSORIFriOIf, NIGHT AND EMERGENOY GAIXS — EBANH HUGGINS, Phone 8454
KEN NINKKKKGN iWSIll . K*. V. NEWTON «18ll
IT'IS* AT^'N EVE--N E WIPONIS.
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Prices effective June 23rd to 2.8th
Harper House - Fancy - 15 oz. Tin ...
Taste Tells - Choice Assorted - 15 oz. Tin
Cascade makes a good salad better 32 oz. Jar
Berlvsh!ire CanacKan, for casserole dishes
Townhouse - Swecf 
dr Nalutol - ^8 oz. Tin .........
Fresh and Tasty ....... ...... ......
Court Brand




|.24 Pkg Ci 60
Taste Tells 13 oz. Bottle
Pic Brand 12 oz. oblong Tin
Fi.ii Kiii.i*- - Sliced - 20 0/,. Tin . . . . . . . .  & for POG
fliiinphelLs, New. Pack, 10 o/.. Tin. . . . . 2-i for 3TC
KelloaftS ........ ................
Crown or Karo i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 I.b. Tin
91/2 oz. pks: .fiplj’,' V
A FUNK & WACNALLS %NCYCiii)P/blA
i Gpesj^On; $dte Thursday, 
' June 23rd —r EACH
§
Empress Pure 48 fl. oz. Tin
Country Ifinne, li'aney, l.l oz. Tin........ & for
LUBlChCOtlGiflG SdfdilBIBS Crdssnack, SVi oz. tin 2Tor“35C '' consumer, demand, we'rave been-tem-
' - ^ ..... { Porarily short of some voliime.s, bnwever, ad ,











Vacuum Packed Tin ........... ...........
MdCSFOIfl Catellis Ready Cut ....... ....... .......16 oz. PkR;
FrOStfiG. MIX r.iptons Chocolate, or Vanilla, 4 oz. pkj^' 2 for 29C 
BbICGII BQGNS Libbys Deep itrowii, 15 oz. Tin ... . 2 for
ToastedMarshmallows s.mwi..v.. i5<«.nu» 2 r,,, 63c 
PiN6a|ipla Jiiicc i,uiuiii, iiiiwitiiiii). n/. ,'i'iii.... 2 i'»r 2dc 
Orange Marmalade Ayi,„ ., 411,. ti., 55c
Sweet Pickles i.i)ii)yK i[oi)i(..niu(io styi.^........ Its (1%. .lav 3Tn
Fancy Peas'. SiiKarlivlIv, no, 4’», ir> m. Till . ... 2 tor 29c
fedtared now! Vine-ripe, firm
No. I Hothouse
Grade “A” Red Brand Beef ...... Lb.
Loin End ......... noiiooHOOoiiiioaviitiMoaia . Lb.
Lean - Tenderized - Whole or Half lb.
Lodn and Mealy ...... ..............\. ,Lb. 39C
Cut From Select Veal .................... Lb. OOC
Beef Sausages i-oo ii„i„ ib. 35c
Wieners mopio uor • n.. i ouamy. . . . . . . . 2 53c
vl06 IlSGOIl Rindless - V» Lb. Cello Package ............... Eocli ft I C
CTBj!gg.geiiwe
Ready to servo. Fully 
cooked. Whole, Half 
or Quartered ............. |_|j^
’ We reserve u
Meat Prices 
Ef^ctive Thurs.- 
Frli- Sat;, ' 
June 23-24-25
Imporlocl - Solve With Croom Lb.
Size 2GO'S in Pliofilm Dags
Field Cucumbers - c ocn c ui«i> Lb.
Watermelon 
Green Cabbage
R'^jo and Crunchy - Servo lee Cold .. ..
Imported - Fine for Orating ............
A,Fine Table Plum ..... .......
Indian River - Florida -’Size OO's 
A Different Taste Treat . . , ......
t
















IN SPOKANi t o
tor only , , 0 aj? : -pfar&on
[2 to a room only $4&]
Here’.s a ‘ delightfully ‘dififerent way to spend* the 
Dominion Day week end, A glorious three-day holiday ' 
in Spokane headquartered at the brand-neW Ridpath 
Hotel, one of the West’s most spectacular hbtels. It’s 
the famed hotel you drive into! It’s, air-cohditibried. so 
that you dial your hwn weather! It’s the, horne of die 
popular King Cole Room! It’s living at its best!
HERE’S OUR LOW-COST WEEK END
You’ll probably drive in in time for dinner Friday,, and 
start home after luncheon onl Sunday. TChree days and 
two nights! You’ll have a lovely air-co»ditioned room. 
with tub and shower bath, Friday and Saturday nights; 
Dinner in tho famed King Cole Room, Friday and 
Saturday evenings; Breakfasts, Saturday and Sunday 
mornings and Lunchepn.Sj Saturday and Sunday. Your 
car will be parked iii our own garage and you will 
drive in and out at will. All at one all-inclusive price.
ONE PERSON $2S—TWO FERSONS $W ,
fTwo persons occupying the .same hptel room.^ Ijnagine 
this unusual week end in “the states” with ,every ;mod- 
ern comfort and convenience at such a modest‘ cost. 
It’s something you’ll want to eh joy again and agmn. 
Three exciting days, two stimulating nights at' little ; 
, more the cost of living at home. . ^
A'
Advance .raisrvafions ar» ' 





OLIVER — A working commit­
tee comprising' 17 rhembers was 
set, up from representatives of 
Various' organizations' at' a meet­
ing last night in the Legion hall 
to further building of a home 
for, the aged. ’
Albert Miller, up to the time of 
the fneeting, had been a one-man 
team working on behalf of the 
.senior citizens of Oliver to pro­
mote a Senior Citizens’ Home. 
His enthusiasm drew admiration 
and praise from other .speakers 
attending tlie meeting such a.s 
l-'rank Richter, local MLA, Di'. 
1). A. Clarke, director of South 
Okanagan Health Unit, Kelowna, 
Mi.s.s Jean Bennest, supervisor of 
the Social Welfai’e Branch, Pen­
ticton, and Oliver’s Prank Ven­
ables, chairman of the Southern 
Okanagan School Board who was 
chairman at the. meeting. Mr. 
Miller was the first per.son to re­
ceive nomination to the commit- 
te(*;
/In addressing the packed hall, 
Mr. Miller kept very close to 
written tiofes to avoid digressing. 
He gave a resume of what he had 
done; He had gathered data from 
functioning homes in the coastal 
regions^ ,
FOR BITES OF RABID 
ANIMALS
Hydrophobia is a dread disease 
caused by ' the bite , of a -rabid 
animal'. Fortunately it is quite 
i-are but may happen anytime 
or anywhere and epiderhic-s of 
it have broken out recently in. 
several parts of North America.
The virus -from tlie bite of a 
rabid dog travels along the 
nerves to the central nervous 
.system so after a person has 
been bitten by a rabid animal or 
one suspected of having r.-ibies. 
every effort shmdd be made lo 
promote bleeding to wash the 
wound fi-om wilhin ouLwai-ds. 
St. john ■ Ambulance, tells First 
Aiders to .follow .this procedure:
1, Call a doctor.
2. Whethei- a doctor is coming 
or not, immediately place a con­
striction la piece <>r cord, la|)(‘ 
or handerkeri-hief)’ belwci-n the
5. Give alcohol such as brandy
Complains Weed 
Gro’!^h Neglected
Complaint of Mrs. Gordon 
Clarke that neighbors had ne­
glected to cut ot remove weeds; 
and that these ’ are encroach ing 
on the garden on her property, 
led to council/referring the mal>- 
ter to the weed inspector for 
prompt action. .
Some, time ago, City Clerk IL 
G. Andrews was appointed offi­
cial “Weeds Inspector’’ under pro-- 
visions of the municipal act. In- 
this role Mr. Andrew will inspect 
the (wo properties complaineft' of, 
and if finding- the conditions as
reported, may order the weeds 
removed. If this is not done, he 
can have the work dbne, charg­
ing the cost to the property, add­
ing this to its taxe.s if unpaid 
otherwise.
While the nlne-bandbd armadtt‘ 
lo usually lives where water ife 
scarce, it can .swim like a\ dbg 
and • even walk under Watetl 
acro.ss shallow ponds.
Packinghouse Foreman, if possible by July 15th. State 
experience, age, single or married, give references.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION 
Kelowna, B.C.
bite and- the patient’s liody light 
Iburing, tho early part of tho ] ly enough to cau.se congestion
or whisky (adults: two table­
spoons, children two Icaspnons- 
fuJt in a little walw or hot hUick 
coffee.
(5. if il is not possible In obtain 
Ihe .services of a doelor williin 
a few minutes tlie wouiui shoiiltl' 
be cauterized. Tbi-s is best done 
by removing the con.striciion 'and 
applying a fluid caustic sucli as 
carbolic or nitric acid. To apply 
it use a match or piece, of woorf 
sharpened to a point. Every 
tooth mark must lie pi'obcd and- 
c.iutcrized separately.
7, Apply a dry dre.ssing .-ind ri'- 
lain il in position witli a liand- 
;ige.
Rcmcmlicr, iKiwcvcr, . lli.it ‘ all 
dog liilcs do not cau.sc* liyrlro- 
pholiia. But if there i.s,.any sus-' 
picitin of rabies the animal 




and ensure blecfling, but not so 
tightly as to olislrdct circulation. 
If this happens llio limb bccome.s' 
pallid, the pulse c'amiol bo felt 
and bleeding entirely coa.so.s.
3. Keep the affected p;ut low 
to promote circulation.
/I. Bathe the wound with* warm 
water to which crystals of per­
manganate of potasli ha.s' heoii 
added — the .solution should he
• • 1
Vli
STOP...and get a now start on tho cares of tho 
refroflhed...with thiH uncommonly 
uplifting ten.
You’ll got a nicer boost fi'om Cantoi hury Orange 
Pekoe because it’s n straight blend of bright 
orange pekoes—the finest money can buy!
Admire this exceptional tea in a cup. Note Its 
deep golden rndinneo-and bo tempted by its, 
striking bouquet.
Now taste its vigol*! Very likely you'll agree 
you can’t bent tho extra flavor and zip of finest 
quality Conterbury Orange Pekoo~nt any price!
year, he liad soul out a nine 
point questionnaire ..to homes 
for information concerning the 
principal pha.ses from promoting 
to the actual operation of such 
projects. Tlic liomes had coop­
erated fully and had gone to give 
added information. One . horne 
was .showing an operating sur­
plus of $6,000 pdr year at its 
pre.sent state of development.
In going tliFough the accounts i pale pink in color, 
of another home that was paying 
its vvay, he discovered expendi­
tures that were very high lor 
certain .items that could be ob­
tained in Oliver at a greatly re­
duced rate. . . ,
'I'he proposed homo for Oliver 
would cost about $45,000. But be­
fore the provincial government 
would grant a third, 10 per cent 
of the building ;do.sts-; hud to^ be 
a.s.sured;-l)y the non-profit organ­
ization sot up.
“I' am confident,” Mr.. Miller 
said, “that we can establ'lsh a 
home in Oliver. If you set up a 
planning committee tonight'. But,” 
he warned, “the committee can­
not build a home. We must, all 
get behind it and stay behind it 
at all times.”
.“Science,” Dr.. Clark toldthe 
audience, “has given us a longer 
life- span and it has also given 
us , a problem. Time has been 
given- to the health of the young.
Now," scientists are turning to 
the agfed "
Dr.,Clark referred to a liomo as 
part of that problem to be 
.solved. A homo .of this naturo 
•slipuld he located near medical 
aid und a hospital. He felt that 
Oliver was an'ideal place.
''file design of the liome should 
bo of a type wliich would allow 
additional units to be added to 
increase its capacity as required.
He vi.sualizod an Influx of older 
people from other parts of Can* 
adu us the Okanagan valley is 
rapidly gottlrtg the reputation of 
being Iho California of Canada.
He congratulated: the senior 
citizens of Oliver for their keen 
enthusiasm and said if they gave 
the .same push ds shown iiy Mr.
Miller, the homo would ho a 
reality In the very near future.
"With the enthusiasm .shown 
here tonight," Mr. lllehtor said,
"I do not feel that 1 need give 
you a pop tallc. I am sorry that 
thlK project was not started' ir 
year ago so lhat it vvouhl'he in 
operation today. You have my 
•slneofest supiiorl if you want me 
to help you In any way."
'Ifhe meeting, sponsored )>y the 
.Se n 10 r Cltl'/,enH’ Assoelutlon,
Briineh 16, 11. Lyndon Is presi­
dent, and Mrs. E. M. Wadmaii,
.secretary trojtsurer. 'I’he meeting 
jidjourned with a resolutkm that 
the first mooting of the working 
committee take plaOe In the Le­
gion hall on June 'ill at 8 p.m,
Tlie longest anfi deopo.st, undor- 
waior liinnel in Aineviea is the 
BronklyM-Batl.ery 'rimnei in New 
Yoik. it is over one and a haif 
miles long and dips 1 ir> feel be­
low the bottom of the bavbor.
... JAMESTOWN, N.D.. —(UP) — 
The Stutsman County poor farm 
has,gone out of liusino.ss. Offic­
ials .said Ihoro wore not enough 
residents to make it profitable.
Created iti the pait, . Jfor your pleavirettoday,
CANADIAN WHISKY
t>.l48S amiieksthukg.ont VANCOUVF.R. BC
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PENTIGTONMND
STORE
Next to the Post Office
FRANK ROGERS, manager of Penticton s new 5c to $1.00 
Store cordially invites you to visit his fine new ^re located 
just next door to the Penticton Post Office on Mam Street.
Carrying the famous Stedman’s ^ line of 
PENTICTON 5c to $1.00 STORE” is independently owned and S^rated and is truly a local firm. Mr. Rogers’ years of ex- 
perience in this line of merchandise af^ajes you 
' findine: a fresh, new and complete stock at AMAZINGLY LOW 
PRICES when you seek items of Drugs; Hardware; ^wellery;Notions; Confectionery; Lai^es, mens and childrens Drygoods,







1 Embossed/34’!xT 3”; Pink,
2 greeri dhd white;
I Real value. Each
= ^>5^% Wool,
* 5®^ Nylon. Pair
• Nylon trim. All 
-■ sizes and colours. Pair
Baby Dresses with siip, 100% 
Nylon. -. Sizes 1 and 2. Pink, 
isliBA find white. Each ..
Delicious Oandy
Cameo Cream and Cherry Jells 
There are Delicious Lb.
Satin Brassieres
r Sizes 32 to 38. 
E Priced, each ...
I Plastic Aprons
~ Full size with pocket.
: Lovely design and colours .
i Packaged Barrettes
. . . . . . . . 10 for 23c
Plastic Tumblers
Pretty Glitter Plastic Q I am
Tumblers. 9 oz.................. ^ |y|
ir Wash Basins '
® White Enamel 
- Red Trim — Each •ItVttttf*!*****
Waste Baskets
® Oval shaped.
» Floral Design - Metal .........
^Sponge Rubber Balls
Z Brightly colored.
“ Rogular 15c • Each.......................
PENTICTOK
Next to the Post OSfiiee
Balloons to every 





First quality Nylon Hose. 
51 Gauge, 15 Denier. Pair
First Quality Nylon Hose. 






Durable and Colourful .... 3 for 14c
Childs Sun Glasses
Viddiei Unbreakable
Sun Glasses — Pair ........................
Family Combs
Combs for tho whole family. 
12 in Package
Telephone X904
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1955
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New Dime - Dollar Store
Another new business in Pen­
ticton opens this Friday when 
Frank Rogers, formerly of Van­
couver, opens his new Penticton 
,5 cents to $1.00 store in the for­
mer P. E. Pauls Hardware store, 
jnext to the Post Office.
Mr. Rogers has had the entire 
interior of the building remodel­
led and redecorated in keeping 
with the new line of merchandis­
ing being featured.
Although -the company is en-1 Prior to coming to Penticton, 
tirely locally owned and operated Mr: Rogers had enjoyed a varied 
it features the iambus line of experience with such well known 
Stedman’s merchandise that is so firms as Woolworths, Wood- 
widely known across Canada. wards and Thompsons’ Indepen- 
The new counters and shelves ^ent 5 cents to $1.00 stores in the 
attractively display a varied | ^ast and Vancouver
stock of drug items, hardware, 
jewellery, notions, confectionery, 
drygoods for men, women and 
children, novelties, toys, house- 
wares, etc.
Policy of Penticton’s newest 
store is to employ a local staff.
CAWSTON NOTES
zJ
for fhe New Penticton 5c to $1.00 Store 
were done by the experts at
Phone 3818
CAWSTON — An interesting 
report of the recent district rally 
held in Kelowna, was given by 
the delegate, Mrs. K. G. L. Mac- 
Kenzie at the regular meeting 
of the Women’s Institute held 
at the home of Mrs J. Worsfold 
on June. 13.
In her address. Mrs. Gummow, 
superintendent of B.C. Women’s 
Institutes, congratulated Mrs. J. 
Trigg of Cawslon for winning 
second place for her oil painting 
of a Canadian scene, in the B.C. 
judging for the Tweedsmuir 
competition. Mrs. Gummow urg­
ed all institutes to send exhibits 
to the PNE. At present only a 
small number, of branches take 
interest in the exhibition, where 
booth space is specially set 
aside for W..I. work This space, 
if sold to a
Apple Scab Curbed 
By Dry Weather
While vegetable producers 
would welcome heavy rain to re­
lieve parched farm lands, the 
prolonged dry spell has curtailed 
the spread of apple scab in the 
valley.
John Smith, supervising horti­
culturist, at ‘Kelowna said there 
has been a noticeable decline in 
the spread of the disease.
Okanagan has experienced an 
exceptionally dry spring. Below- 
normal temperatures were exper­
ienced, up to two weeks ago, and 
the valley was fanned by strong 
winds.
Precipitation so far this month 
totals .01 inch, compared with 
1.21 inches during the 30-day per­
iod last year. In May, 1955, pre 
cipitation totalled .62 inch.
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Wishart 
and daughter, formerly of Pen­
ticton, have moved to Naramata 
to take up residence in the home 
they recently purchased from 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hogg. An 
exchange of home was recently 
made by the two families anti 
Mr. and Mrs. Hogg are now re 
sidents. of Penticton..
Aquatic Assoc’n Opens 





add up to a pleasing result dt the
PentlGton 5c To SIJO Store




Mr. and Mrs. Vern Thomsen
with Una and Gary left last
week to. motor east to spend the 
summer, months visiting at Mrs. 
commercial exhib- j Thomsen’s former home at 
itor would be worth $2,000 and, | Prince Edward Island, 
if better use is not made of it, 
the Institutes might lose the pri-1 Mr. and Mrs. T. E. ' Drought 
vilege of using it. and Miss Gloria' Drought return-
The big news of the month in ed ^ home on Saturday after
the W.I. News Letter is .that the spending the past week on a 
Henry Marshall Tory award for fishing trip in the Kamloops dis- 
an outstanding contribution to I trict.
Canadian Adult Education has 
'been awarded to the Federated I Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Ellis, of 
Women’s Institutes of Canada Dallas, Texas, have returned 
and the Canadian Radio College, home after visiting for the past 
The citation to the Women’s In- week in Naramata with the lat- 
stitutes speaks of their good ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
work as a "unique contribution Smethurst, and other relatives, 
to tfle lives of thousands of Can- While here they were guests at 
adians, for the improvement of the home of the former’s brother 
community life and for service and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
abroad.’’ Mrs. H. Morton, late 1 Ted Smethurst, 
past federated president, was un­
tiring in her efforts to have the I An all-day hike has been plan- 
FWIC try for this award, and ned for Thursday, June 30, by 
its achievement is a fitting tri- the Naramata Brownie Pack, 
bute to her memory. | The girls will wear their uni­
forms artd meet at Orawana at 
Mrs. H. Paulsen is a patient 19:30 a.m. 
in Penticton General Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Rayner 
Cooler weather has reduced arrived home after a brief
the danger of floods, though the | visit in Vancouver^ 
river is still running high The 
Board of Trade has been given When Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Bak- 
to understand that the govern- er returned home after visiting 
ment has allotted $25,000 to- for a week in North Vancouver,
wards permanent work on the they were^ accompanied by the 
straightening of the river and former’s brother, Roy Baker, of 
forcing it back into its original ] Victoria, 
channel.
Several former Calgary resi-
Fairview Heights Water Board 'amatu, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A
Penticton’s, newly incorp­
orated Aquatic Association 
will open a big drive for 
funds on July, 4. This drive 
will last for one week until 
Monday July 11. This week 
will be known as Aquatic 
Week, and has as its •objec­
tive $15,000.
The overall objective is to 
bring the! Aquatic facilities in 
Penticton .up to adequate stan­
dards. With Frank Christian 
sparking the drive the Aquatic 
Club hopes to have each and 
every citizen in Penticton inter­
ested in water sports. The local 
club has just recently received 
its charter in the Societies’ Act 
from Victoria and is now a re­
gistered organization.
At present uqiiatiu activ­
ities are rapidly opening up 
in the city. Last Sunday tlie 
first War Canoe practice was 
held on Okanagan Lake with 
Warren Coulter as skip of 
the senior girls’ drew. A few • 
weeks previous the oarsiuen , 
began working out in their 
four oartMl shell.
During the next few weeks
Mrs. M. W. Bird and Ted Smith 
will commence instruction in 
competitive diving and swim-^ 
ming. An application form for 
this competitive instruction for 
those children who can already 
swim will be published in the 
next issue of the Penticton Her­
ald.
The feeling of the executive of 
the Penticton Aquatic Association 
is that much .money has been 
spent in Penticton in beautifying 
the city with decorative parks 
They feel that now the .citizens 
of tho city should contribute 
something towards developing 
useful facilities for themselves 
and tho tourists to use.
The $15,000 the club is aiming 
for will just be a .start on tho 
large amount of money which 
wili be invested in tho Penlieton 
aquatic facilities in the next few 
years. When present plans are 
completed they will include a 
small swimming pool foi‘ train­
ing i)uri)o.se.s in Okanagjin Lake, 
a clulihoLiso with change rooms, 
concessions, ana a large, full 
size pool for gompetitive swim­
ming at Skaha Lake,
The forward speed of a torn­
ado usually is only 25 to 40 
miles an hour.
ITCH STOPPea IN A JIFFY•r motmy back 
Very firit om of soothing, cooling liquid 
D.D.D. Prescription poaltiveljr relieves 
raW red itch—-caused by eczema, rashes, 
scalp irritation, chahng—other Itch troubles. 
Greaseless, stainless. 39^ trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don’t suffer. Ash 
rour druggUt for D. 0. D. PRESCRIPTIOM.
For The Best
in
Call Us at 4048
REFRIGERATION 
I& ELECTRIC LTDi
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
THE
drugItore
Rotary Holds First Place In Little 
League With 17^7 Win Over Elks
Two eight-run innings by Rotary sank the fighting 
Elks in Little League action la.st night, as the winners, 
behind 6-1 going into the bottom of the fourth frame, 
collected 16 massive runs in two innings to win 17-7 
and hang onto their narrow first place margin over idle 
Legion.







‘;Your Bapco Paint Dealer 
161i Main StJ • Phone 3949
held its general meeting on Fri 
day, June 17, to elect two trus­
tees to take the places of J. W. 
Davidson, president, and W. Jil
Games picniced at the Summer 
land Experimental Station on 
Sunday. Among the visitors were
x^cx V iLloOri) colUv!!! dllU VV» % •■ir i r*i g
lett, who recently • resigned. Ray Ji?*’'
Bassnet and C. 
I elected.
E. Lawlor wore
Bangles for the beach come in 
plastic that’s immune to sand, 
sun and water. Load up on an 
armful of bracelets in a rainbow 
of colors.
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cro^ 
land, Vancouver, and Mr. anc 
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Soon above are two of Kenyon & Co.’i staff pulling Jho finishing touches to tho 
Show Cases and Counlert In Penticton’s latest variety store. Tho finest materials 
and crafismanship go to mako ono of Penticton’s finest stores of which Kenyon & 
Co, aro |u5tly proud. Kenyons oxtend ovory good wish to Frank Rogers of tho
Pontlcion 5c to $1.00 Store,
KENYON & CO. LTD
MILLWORK DIVISION
225 Martin St. Penticton
OSOYOOS —,Mr. and Mrs. 
[Torn Pringle, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Foreman,1 motored to Vancouver to attend 
the marriage of Mrs. Nadine 
I Wiley to Mr. Wm. Faldlng,
I June 11. Ik Id ik
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Durand of 
I Vancouver spent a few days In 
Osoyoos visiting relatives and 
I friends before going to 70 Mile 
House whore Mr. Durand will be
employed for the summer.• * • .1
lond.s Jericho Hill School for tho 
Mis,s Marilyn Pugh, who at* 
deaf, returned home Thursday 
|lo spend tho summer. She was 
mot In Penticton by her slstef,
I Mrs. Mona Ponfold.IH * «
Mrs. Freda Hesketh, Mrs. Jean 
Pugh and Harry Smith attended 
the District Zone Council Legion 
mcellng hold In Pontlcion Juno 
12, as dologalcs from Osoyoos
Legion Branch No. 173.« « $
Four ladles from the Oliver 
Legion L.A, wore guests at Iho 
rogular meeting of tho L.A. In 
Osoyoos Jqno 13.' Mrs. Ilollol 
gave a very InloroslIng report on 
tho 13,C. Women's Provincial 
Command linnual convention in 
Prince Goorgo. Osoyoos did not I send a delegate. Dr. Wm. Granzor 
was also a guest at tho meeting 
and gave a tall^ on the student 
I loan plan which is of much In* 
torost In tho district.
Fiery, Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Reliei
TIera In a eloan atainlaiM pana- 
tratlntr antineDtle oil that will 
brlriR; you spaedy rnliaf from tha 
HchlriR and dlRtr^RM of IBetama, 
ItohiniK Toaa and Faet, llaBhaa and 
other itching akin troublaa.
MOONK'B 13MBRALD OIL nht 
only helpa promote rtpid and 
hanlthy healing In open aorek and 
woundM,' but holla and almpla ut> cars are alao quickly rallaved. In 
akin afTeotlona—tha Itching of BiO> '/.ama ia quickly eaaed, PImpIaa, 
Hkin eruptlona dry up and aeaie on 
In a vary tew liaya.
MOONK’S ICMKRALD OIL ean 
b« obtained at ans’ drug atbre.
A decline in acreage in practi­
cally every type of vegetable in 
the Okanagan' Valley ,was re­
ported by provincial department 
of agriculture.
Only exceptions are tomatoes, 
lettuce, turnips, beets and on­
ions. ■ *
Tomatoes command the largest 
acreage, a total of 1,780 acres be­
ing planted this year, an increase 
of 161 over 7954. Local green­
house operators point out they 
could have sold several hundred 
more dozen plants this year, had 
they had them on hand. Seed 
plantings were curtailed as many 
greenhouse proprietors had to 
throw away thousands of plants 
early last spring.
Another reason for the in­
crease in tomato acreage is the 
higher price offered by the can­
neries. Tom growers are guaran­
teed $36 a ton for. No. 1 toma­
toes; $23 for No. 2’s and the 
same price for puree. Last year, 
these prices were $33, $19, $19 
respectively.!
There was'a decline of 46 acres 
in new potatoes ■ from last year’s 
620 acres. Total of 870 acres of 
late potatoes have been planted, 
a decline of three from 1945.
Other acreage plantings are, 
with last year’s figure in brac­
kets; green beans 43g (494); 
peppers 84 (102); cantaloupe's 23 
(39);'beets 36 (16); turnips !58 
(32); carrots 80 (148); celery 26 
(38); lettuce 95 (92); .silver skin 
onions 429 (629); onions 39 (37); 
cucumbers 144 (209); cabbage 
86 (86); corn 37 (60); asparagus 
391 (346).
The winner was Rowland, who 
gave UP seven scattered' hits. 
Highlight of the game was a 
three-run homer by Elks’ Ross 
McCready, his third of, the sea­
son, in the third inning, part of 
a five-run Elks upsurge. Rotary 
banged oUt a total of. 11 hits in 
registering their seventh win in 
eight starts.
Top hitter for the evening was 
Dennis, of the winning Rotary 
nine, who clicked for four hits in 
fivo official at-bats.
The public address system was 
not working properly ' at this 
game, due to youngsters coming 
down to Kiwanis Park while no­
body is around and tampering 
with the park facilities. The Iba- 
gue asks youngsters to please re­
frain from touching equipment 
at the park.
BEACH TOYS
93^:* To 3 50
See our large seledion of Beach Toys- 
Economically Priced from ...............
FOR TRAVELLtNG MOTHERS
Mothers can do away with Diaper Drudgery by using 
the New Flushaway Diapering Method perfected by
PLAYTEX DRYPERS
DRYPER PANTY, each .... 
DRYPER PADS, 100 for
1-69
169
0. M. naelNNlS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
Phone 2633 We Deliver
Store Hours: Weekdays,8:30 a.ni.-8 p.m. ■ 





















11 a.m, to 6 p.m.
Fancy
ClovcrIeaf ...... ZVa oz.
Sun-Rype 
Blue Label 48 oz. Tin
13 oz. Bottle ....
Libbys - 14 oz. Tin
2!. 35'
Pilsbury - 1 pkt of White and ^ 
1 pkt of Chocolate .......... Both for
Handy Wrap Refills .... 100
ft. Roll 25^
CAAII ii JICT'
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Phono 2826 ~ . 431 Main SI.
Yes —- if you cannot got down town phone 2826 and have 
Your Order Delivered C.O.D.
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Hed Sox’ Goacli Distorted Facts
“It wiis Penticton coach Sam Drosaos who cheated 
the large crowd of Summerland ball fans, not umpire 
Sheeley,” said Surhmerland Macs’ manager George Stoll 
yesterday, when interviewed by the Herald iir connec­
tion with last Sunday’s rhubarb between the Siimimer- 
land umpire and the Penticton Red Sox. “Everything 
Drosses said was sheer distortion, and the Ilerald should 
never have printed anything he said about Suhdiiy’s
game.” ' ^ u
Main point ol' contention wascontinued pitching, as per the
How lucky can you get?
13y some tortuitons quirk of fate yours, truly decMdcd at the 
last minute that-liecoulrln’t make last Sunday’s basehalt (‘.■’Vi*??) 
game up .‘it Summerland, featuring the Mauling Macs and the 
Raging Red .Sox - two of tlie hloodandtliunderiest outfits you 
would care to meet when it comes lo their gentle little lele-a teles 
with each otlu-r. 'I’hank heaven.s there are only four such lete;i- 
totes each summer.
We .state that it was a lucky thing to have miksod this game* 
beeau.se, ha<l yours* truly managed to take in .said game, he, per- 
.sonally, him.self, would have lo iiho.se sides and he in the thick of 
things.
As it i.s we can *.stl hack with a benign look on our lluddha like 
visage anddi.scu.ss the fire hrealhing di’agon fight a.s il should lx* 
diseus.sed: from a distance.
It seems that we’re up .-igainsl a perplexing prolilein, arising 
Old of this wee tiff at the Summerland hall jiark. Hecau.si', while Sam 
Dro.ssos and Ids hoys will,we fear, find themselves technicidly in 
the wrong in I'egard to theii‘ protest of this game (besides break­
ing Ihe unwrilten law that a team never lo.ses its Joint temi>er on 
the field), morally thoy ai-e al least enlilled to a certiun amount of 
righteou.s iiidij'iiation.
VV«Vhave il on the very be.st authority thui umpire Slieeh-.y 
dirt go out of his way to euiise Sam Drossos to hhnv Ids top. 
Re.sirtes, everyhoiiy knows thej-e’s no love lost hetwaeii these 
two when it comes to hasehall. This authority,-ineiiiinitally, 
is not a player (tr h.iil'ej'iil) pifieiab aiirt he (or she) was hot one 
,of llie regular fairs ill the stanrt.s :it Sunrtay’s game. But he (or 
.she) knows a.s miu-h about Kjiorts in general as almo.st anyone 
arounrt here.
It seems that Sheeley was ealling strikes on Drossos lhat vrcro 
a long way off tho jdalc - - not even horderliho tos.ses. liowevor, 
it’.s the limp’s husinc.ss whollior he calls them strikes or halls, and 
nobody el.sgl,s.,,If lhal'.s the-way. lie wanls to call them . . . well, 
he’s runnhig the . gatno. •
When it combs to technicalities, though, it’s the umpire’s word 
that counts. It has to bo that , way. And that’s why we repeat 
that Sam-Dro.sso.s and the Red feox will probably find themselves 
ill the wrong — despite the righteous indignation that led them 
to lose their tempbr.s, and therefore have to forfeit the game sup- 
pb.sedly because they, didn’t have enough men loft to field a corn 
pleto team. Shoeloy, of course, claims it vvas Sam .saying “Wc quit", 
that brought the game; to a clo.so.
. But Sheeley had; as far a.s wo c.an Ib.arn, no reason to start 
picking on Sam Drosso.s last Sunday. - Our authority reports that 
the game was pi'ogressing quite smoothly until Sam stopped up 
to bat. Then,; as if you’d flicked a .switch, the game look on an en­
tirely difforoht'odor an unpleasant odor. Why?;
Remenriber, Penticton Red Sox are; not .the first to complain 
about the officiating at Summerland, though for the sake of the 
OMBL we hope they’re the last. Every team that has played at 
Summerland-this season has complained about onesided calls and 
generally biased rulings. This is fact, not fiction. - '
We vvould like' ;tb make sometliinii: clelir to Summerland 
ball players and fans, hpvvt’.ver. This column- and sports page 
is behind you all- the way ... as you iivay have gathered; from 
previnu.s covcr£i,ga. Frankly, .we’re: all bet ,up about the way the 
Mae.s bavav forged'aliead' ibis year .and wdliliil be the first tii 
give five or six lu.sty cheers wore ,tlip.v to-vvili; the pehnaut.
What wo do NO^r like i.s anythlp^ ': , smacking : of bl.asod 
officiating of hall games. Our umpiring .iiV,;jPentic,ton is certainly 
not of profo.ssion:il calibre, Init you’ll nearly giiways find the Rod 
Sox griping about calls at King’s Park ju.st as often as the oppos­
ing ti.'am, * If everOur locjtl umpires go out of their way to lieli) 
the ,Sox win. We’ll Jump on tlie visiling loam’s bandwagoiv so fast 
you’ll wonder wha’ hoppen.
Very quietly, and with only a handful of people knowing any­
thing about it, Penticton sports and •recreational activities Monday 
iiight received ono of the healthiest shots, in tho arm, they’ve .over 
had the good forluno to he .the recipients of.. Actually, tliis shot 
In the arm has been in the process of being administered for some 
time, blit Monday the .shot came to a sort of elimux. Now tho 
I'O,suits vyill start to bo felt.
The shot in the arrh we’re referring to l.s tlie !ip|)ointiYient of 
Les Edwards as |)art-timo director of the Penticton hrancli ot the 
B.C. , Recreation Commission. The announcement of Edward’s 
' appointment (sime at Monday nlght’.s eounell mooling, with Region­
al di.roclor Jim Panton and other city dlgnllarios on hand,
•Spoke to Les himself ahoul his appointment, and he's very 
liappy about it all. ,Said the arrival of the Uoin’eallonal Commission 
in Penliifton is a stqp in tlie right.dlrectlfin for every type of ac­
tivity from'girls’ soflliall lo outdoor checkers for old folk, not to 
menllon hundreds of hobbles find night .school cla.s.ses.
'I'lils l.s what llio comm l.sHion offers: any grou|) ("any" mi'an- 
Ing Jtisl what li says) who wish guidance or help In a ri'creatiunal 
or sporting activity lias direct or indirect acco.ss to llie vast re-
KoiirecH of the commission ... films, Imoks, libraries of all kind.s,
and a large ntimhor of other sources of help mid Information.
what actually cau.sed the game 
to come to an end prematurely. 
Stoll denied that the Red Sox 
were forced to forfeit because 
Sheeley had tlirown onougli Pen­
ticton'players out of tlie,game lo 
leave the visiting team with only 
eight players.
“Tlie gume ended liecause 
Drosses said ‘We quit’ ami 
slarted lo pack hi.s gear,’’ 
.said .Slell. “Sheeley did not 
(lirow Drossos out of Ihe ^ 
game until after tlie game 
liad stopiied, and lie did not 
throw Burgart out at all — 
thoii.gli I’osiiikoff was e.jeel- 
ed.’’.
Stoll also said tliat .Slieeley was 
umpiring quite eorreclly, calling 
tlie pitches iJi'opcrly, when Dros
rule book, and struck the batter 
out. . . ;
The Summerland manager, al- 
•SO claimed lhat Sheeley was not 
told hy Drossos tliat the game 
was being played under protest 
from the first inning.
‘‘I\ don’t believe , Drossos 
.said, anything of the kiiuV’ 
said Stoll. .“I couldn’t hear 
whether he had or not my­
self, but my eatclier baeks 
.Shelley up on Ibis point.”
A point .stressed very warmly 
by Stoll was that the umpire told 
Drossos "many, rn.'uiy times” to 
gel liack into the liattei'.s’ liox and 
play liall liefore he allowed the 
pitcher to pitcli. . Dro.ssos .says 
that .Sheeley never once.told him 






so;-! for some reason took exi.'Cp- stepped out ol (lie box and when
lion and stepjied out of the bat- 
tors’ box. Whereupon the pitcher
the p.ilelier threw the next pitch 
and' struck him out.
HOOF BEATS
ED. NOTE:— The views expressed in Miiid.iy’s lleniUl on 
tlie enntentioiis I’entictoii Red Sox-Summ;ii’hmd Miu;s baseball 
game played last Sunday at i^unimerland, were given the news­
paper by a party of I’eiitictoii players, uml others eoncc:‘iied 
vvitli the local team, led liy coach Sam Di'o.ss.is him.self. Also 
many of the fads and sialemeiits were present.ut to tlie Her­
ald hy lKi;>e umpire 'lY.I Smith, iiotahly in the toji story on 
Monday’s sports page. 'I'he Herald at no stage I'list any asper­
sions on the Summerland liall club, officials iir fain. ’Virtually 
every remark niade was in coniieetion witb Summorlaiul luii- 
[lire Sheeley and liis rulings on the Penlieton te.im. The issues 
in que.stIon weri' purely to ihi with Slieeley and tlie Penticton 
liall cliih. ^
Following is a letter from George Stoll, niauager of tlie 
Summerland Maes’ Ball Chih, which Hie Ilearld is pleased to 
print as it gives another view on Sunday’s game:
NOISY COXSWAIN ffc of B.C. rowing entry in
Henley Regatta is Carl{^ka,ya','Crew members are now in 
England as guests of Canadian-born mterhktional - indus­
trialist Garfield '^eston durmg^ week training period.
Flat Rental Of Areiii
The Penticton 'Senior, Hockey Club and the Parks 
Board agreed at a meeting in the Memorial Arena on 
Monday night to return to a straight rental basis in 
regard to using .the arena for future hockey games in 
this city. Thus the; system, of paying for the use of the 
arena reverts back to that used in the very first year 
of hockey in Penticton. ‘
Draws Forladies’
Golf Club Action '
The Penticton Ladle.s' Golf 
Club will play the eightoijh and 
nine hole Tomb.stohe Competi­
tion on the locah links tomorrow, 
with 2G ladies taking partV . -.
Draw for the 18-hoIe Soctloiii'Hs 
as follows: s •
1 .i-.-, M. Ar.sens, P. Betts; 2 -- 
G. Mather, B, Jamieson;.3 — H. 
Brodie, L. Mitchell; 4 — S. Flem­
ing, N.' Dailies;' 5 —- H. Bryant, 
E. .Southworth; G — J. Battison, 
J. Rodway; 7 ™ M. Joplin, A. 
Lawson; 8— J. Marlow, C. Ennis;
9 ... R. Carson, E. Carso; 10
M. Jolinson, M. McArthur.
Draw for the nine-hole sWiHon 
Is as follows: ' ' '
1 ...M. Hill, D. Hines; 2—- E.
Grove, E. Kernaghan; 3 Y. 
MeCune, J. Mlgglns;
Winners in last week’s 18-liole 
phiy wore 1. Guile (low net' TG) 
and A, Lawson (low net 7G). J. 






l'4i(;h Duel; slioe is a mnstcrfjfcco hy 
rkilled cniriHiuen—(lisiiamiishod, 
laxaridUH, allni-eoairorlnlihi.
The second year of .existence 
of the Penticton 'Vees .saw- the 
hockey, club and Parks Board 
agree to a percentage system, 
whereby each group- would re­
ceive a certain- portion of the 
night’s take, depending bn how 
large'^the house was.* ,
'rhe percentage system 
was In operation from th'Jit 
year on. The ;flat renPal 
liasis, in which the hockey 
' elul) will pay a set sum re­
gardless of how many spec­
tators turn out, app]|ie8 to all 
regular league games and all 
playoffsA'-; ■
The Parks' Boarj| had wanted 
a percentage sy.slem -again lor 
the 1955-5G season, but the hoc­
key club found the arrangomont 
unsatisfactory - {ind asked for a 
rental system. ^ '
Hockey club, pi'esldent Jtick 
NoWtqn reports' that 'all parties 
concerned are, happy with tho ar- 
rfin'gomcnt, and. that' tho cluli 
and the Parks Biiard are work­
ing together umieably In .solv­
ing their Joint hockey pi’olilems 
for the coming .season. From 
now on tho club will lie concen- 
iratlng on getting a team for 
19r).')-.^)G.
PoiiHcion Golf Ghih men mem­
bers are lomhided of tho Two- 
Ball Foursome event tonight at 
G p.m. All |)la.vers, I'ogardle.s.s of 
handleap. ai'e strongly urged to 
turn out.
Horses and riders of. the, .Pen­
ticton Riding Club are anxiously 
awaiting their gala' Horseshow 
and Gymkhana, which will be 
hold at Queen’s Park July 1.
Practices for the variety of 
events have been in full swing 
for two months now, with riders 
turning but every Tuesday and 
Friday evening at the club ring 
near Skaha Lake. ; There is a 
feeling of c'onfidence that tho 
local club . will give a good • ac­
count of itself when the, strong 
outside ’ clubs: come' here for the 
Dominion: Day riding; jamboree.
Gompetitor.s will be corn- 
big in front' Vernon; Kelow- 
iiUj Naratmata, ' Oliver;' Kei*-;, 
emeos and Gawston ami it . 
i.s expended tfiatTliere will be 
airouiid 60: head of horses in 
-action
The Kelbwnji ^rUI; R'W 
again b^--;bfi.:;hand, this show 
being; a, great fayorite at all 
times. Major ;G; 'D. Cameron of 
Kelowna Has; given niuch of his 
time ober , the; past' three years 
to put these riders'through their 
paces and they, tire ^ a credit' to 
'him.'
jumping. Tent Pegging, Sad­
dle Claisses, Children’s Equita­
tion vyiir he .seen July I, besides 
gymkhana events, such as Relay 
Bending Stake Race, Y-G Rate, 
etc.- ,"■ '
The first class • will start at 
9:30'a.m; and will run through 
to approximatbly 4:30 p.rn. '
OLIVER — The Oliver Rid­
ing Club doeidod at their meet­
ing Sunday night to compete in 
riding cvohts {it' Penticton July 
1. Oliver riders who will partic­
ipate in the. Dominion Day, gym­
khana started ' holding pibcticos 
Monday' at; Luhdy’s Ranch; 2Vl! 
miles north_ of Qllyer Village.'
Newly .elbeted club president, 
Joe Smith, wa.s In the chair {it 
Sunday’s meeting. Also In at­
tendance’ was Charles; Beldtim, 
tri?asurer: Mrs. George Lundy, 
acting secretary, in place of ab- 
.sonrt Florence Gales; arid {t rop- 
resontative group of riding en­
thusiasts.
Summci’land, 15 C.





Rog;irding Moiuiay’.s articles 
on; the Sports P;igo about the af- 
fiiir at the Siu'rimoriand Memor­
ial Ball Park on Sunday after­
noon, the distortion 'and plain 
untruths you s;vw fit, to print 
in yGsterd{iy’s paper calls for a 
reply. Your writeup about the 
poor show Sam Drossos and 
some of his players put on here 
Sunday afternoon, is nothing but 
{in attempt to forestall the action 
which the L'caigue President is 
bound to take.
Hero are the‘main facts': Sam 
Dro.s.so.s up to bat in the'first 
inning questioned the umpire’s 
called strikes, by stepping out 
of the batter’s box, without call- 
ins' time, the pitcher threw an­
other pitch, which ; the hmpire 
called a strike,Sam Drossos im­
mediately .went back into the 
batter’s box and the ball and 
strike count continued normal­
ly. ■ .. ■■ ' ' ■'
The rule book reads; Quote 
Rule 6.03: “The batter leaves 
the batter’s box at the risk of 
having a. strike delivered and 
called; linlessX he requests the 
umpire to call time. 'The batter 
i.s not at liberty to step in and 
out of the batter’s box at will."* 
Also Rule 0.06: ‘‘A batter 
is out for illegal action when 
(a) be fails- to take ills pos­
ition -in the batter’s box 
promptly. If, after entering
tlie batter’s, box, a. batter 
persists in niiwarrankMl de­
lay in taking Ill's proper po.s- 
ition, Hie umpire shall direct 
Hie pilelier to deliver Hie 
ball to Hie bat and every 
such piteli shall be called a 
strike by the iiinpire. If lie 
assumes iiis pVoper position 
in Hie batter’!i box between 
any siioli pitches, Hie ball' 
and strike count sliaH con­
tinue regiilarly, but if he 
has not taken il formal ,po.s- 
ition lyhen Hiree strikes are 
eailcd, be sliull be' declared 
out." ;
In the second inning with 
Drossos at bat' again, . exactly 
the same thing Biiippencd as in 
the first inning, this time the 
umpire gayo. Drossos * tlie I’ule 
book to road-After reading the 
rule himself,' he said, “I don’t 
play this game by tho.se rules, 
after' playing ball all my life, 
I am-not going to play by those 
rules.” ' i : ‘ ^ ^
He then took the third strike 
outside of the batter’s box, threw 
his bat into thfe air and said, 
“We" quit’’. He walked over to 
his berich, told his team and 
stdrtod packing up the equili- 
ment and 500 people saw him do 
it.
At this stage Posnikoff loft 
his coaching box and rushed at 
the umpire,, swearing and 'eall- 
Ing tlie umpire dirty names dial 
.everybody 'could heart Where- 
"upoiv; the .umpire, motioned him 
out of the game,':
Itiile 4;0t, Section 1* roads: 
‘‘Tlio coach shaJI remain
within the i^oacb’s Imx ^it all 
times, and Rule'4.06 (3) says 
no manager or coach shall 
use lungiiaK'e wlileh will in 
any milliner refer to or re­
flect upon opposing players, 
an umpire or .aii.v spectator, 
and the penalty is Hial the 
offc-iider sliall be removed 
from tlie game.’’.
At this stage Drossos, came 
hack at the umpire using rot­
ten langiKigo, such as ha.s' never . 
been hoard liel'oi'c in the Sum- 
moriand Memorial Park. Then, 
and then -only, did the umpire . 
motion him out of the giime. 
More Penticton phiyers rushed 
at tlie umpiie using i-otten Iiing- 
uage, one of them,, young Gciz,- 
with “o;irs running down his 
I'iice, chiirgiiig in like a maniac.
I .slopiicd him my.solf, liel'ore ho 
could hit tlie umiiire. >
. At no time did the umpire lay 
hands on iuiy of tho Penticton ; 
players; jind your sliitemoiit is, , 
an outright lie At no time did 
Summerland youngsters throw 
water and rocks at the Penticton 
players, whieh is pure invention.
To you, Mr. Sports Edi­
tor, I would .say,-your whole 
write-up about this wliole 
affair is pure liearsay, an ef- 
fort to whitewash the action 
of Sam Dros.'ws,- an endeavor 
to get away from the con­
sequences. .700 , Siimnierkiiid 
fans know Yvliat happened 
because they were right 
tlicre ami all your distorted 
writing cannot change the 
fa<4s. Sam Dro.s.sos should 
learn to play by the rules , : 
and also, act like; a good 
sport. ' ';" '
Your stijitemont that no ; out­
side team has won a game in 
Summerland is false. Why doiiT - 
you look up the records?
This lettei wiil lie printed in 
tho Summerland paper, a copy 
will also be given to; the radio.
I hope you liave onouglv ghmp-
How They 
jn Little League
tRoiary's win over Elks last 
night at Lit!lo League Park put 
tho winners II full game ahead of 
.soeond i)laoe Legion, who were 
idle.
All teams have played eight 
games so far In the season..
Following aro Hu* Little Lea­
gue standings;
PI W L
Rotary .......... 8 7 1
Legion . 8 (5 2
Elks ......   8 2 0
Lions............... 8 1 7
S
Good news for all Penticton youngsters!
It’ll co.'it tho younger .sot a lot loss to .see (he World 
Champion Ponticlcni Vees in aiitlon noxl season. Clul) presi­
dent Jack Nowlon announces that children will he allowed 
in tho arena for 10 eent.s in I9.’»r)-5G (compared'to 25 (ronls hist 
season), while-students can see lioekey g{imeHD’o“,2r) cents 
(compared to 50 cents). ' .
Ile^iHon for this move Is to help ■nr.iUo Jips the lJ)5i-55 
drop in attendance of youngsters. Lust season! about 
as many adults as over luUhi'g hi' ifanias at Memotlnl 
Arena; Hie total «lrop In uttendairtie was cause tl by yoinig- 
sters staying away In greater nhinbors Utan In the Allan 
Gup'season. ^
Tho eliib feels that the most imporlimt fans'of all, per­
haps, aro these younger people. Crowds of kids ean make 
a hookey game eome to life or die 
they ottond or stay away.
YljjpondlnJl oh whether
lion to print lt.“
(ioorgo Stoll,
( ■ Manager, V ' ' ■
Summerland Macs • ■
Ball -Giub.. , - ' . ,
(The Herald erred in stating' 
that Uio SumiirierliJin'd'. eliibi' liiuVv 
not lost {(ny homo games this 
seiison. Th(‘y lost once at- home,









Sox Warm Up 
For Three Games 
Inside Seven Days
Penticton Red Sox play three 
gamo.s lU King’s Park wilhin the 
next seven days, two of which 
aro regular league ganhes. Till.*) 
Friday evening they play the 
California "CuHo.s" in an oxlilbl- 
lion game starting at 8 p.m ; Sunf 
(lay afternoon thoy moot the 
Kamloops Okonots In ii regninl' 
OMBL fl.Nlure. and next Wodnes- 
ilay evening they tneklo the up 
and coming Kelowna Orioles In 
the first fegidar undor-tho-llghtf» 
gnni6 In the league this season, i
GRANT KING
WEAR
323 Main SI, Penllclon
Ifi!.
DlaM07.5
“FIRST WITH THE FINE.ST”






Not A Flame In A Carload 
Finest Obtainable
BARBECUE CHARCOAL
By the 20 Lb. Bag pr by 
the Pound atyour 
Barbecue Speddllsts.
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates
Phone 3133 Pttntict(en
_______________ _ ________________ ___ _____________ 3-














8 p.m. 's Park
l
tills ^IsOO ChllilFfiii’
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'7 EXAMPLES OF LOANS
, $ Cash 15 MO. .24 MO. 24 MO.
;V 'Get/‘■' '154.19 529/59 756.55
t ■ Repay Monthly $12 $28 $40
' Above poymenf 1 covei;, every/hing.' _ 
Cven J Poymenfs /of in^be/wcen.
■'onioon/i'ore in propcr/ion. (Con.J
we Ata/ce loans
^wOHETMP
> Phone first and give us a few simple 
facts. Upon approval, come in to sign 
and pick up the cash. Whether you 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce 
monthly payments and clean up bills 
through bur Bill Consolidation Service, 
••phone ... write ... or. come in today!
loans $S0 lo $1200 or more
THE ★ ★ ★ ★
221 IVIAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
r Phone: 3003. • Ask for the YES MANagcr
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans made .to residenis of all surtounding'towns • Peisonal .Finonce Company, ol Canada
'f Sunny-sweet orange jelly 
in frosted sherbet 
■ glasses—the prettiest 
sight you’ve ever seen! 
You can make your 
own frosted sherbet 
glasses—we’ll tell you 
. ‘how. But let Shirriff’s 
' make the jelly.
Because Shirriff’s 
know how to put 
sunny-sweet flavour 
^dnto an orange jelly.
; powder in a way that 
: no one else does. That’s 
'Lushus—with real 
liquid orange flavour 




"Bud” in every 
■ package. Only Lushus 
i cap give you;this;real . ; 
liquid orange freshness 
'because only Lushus has the 
: Shirrilf’srFlavour"Bud”.
lUSHUS ORANGE FROSTEE
' Moisten your; sherbet glasses 
inside and out with lemon 
juice.' Then . sprinkle them 
^yath sparkling granulated 
■sugar. ■ Til they are com-, 
pletely frosted. Ghill in the 
. refrigerator. .When. your, 
.Or.ange .Lushus Jelly is set, 
■Vspqon it.but into'the frosts, 
-glas^s and-decorate 
^i\^dth a slice of fresh ; i \ r 
- orange. I \1
, . Look for 
.quicker-dissolving 
; ^ .better-tasting 
I .New.Pack Lushus
1 .f'
T ' . 'l)ucL
if. if jf Y
Specially Written for The Herald 
By HON PEACbCK 
Canadian Pre.ss Staff Writer 
OTTAWA, (CP) — Defence 
wa.s the focal point of attention 
in tho Commons last week.
The members moved into, de­
bate on oslirnate.s of the defence 
deparlmonl and it was plain that 
the problem of doronding Can­
ada itself is a.s.suming a lai-ger 
role in Iheir eyes.
Defence Minister Campnoy, in- 
Iroducin.g tiie detyate, .said Can­
aria r;an no lr)nger'errunt on be­
ing .“an ocean away from war”, it 
must as a r((su:i of war’s now 
nearness lo this <;oiilinent, work 
clr).s('ly with the United Stales 
lo reckon willi allacks on tlie 
lioiTK.'land.
Opposition Leader Drew step­
ped in with llio suggestion that 
Canada’s ai'my sliould he given 
wings lliat is moulded into 
small, hai'd-hiUing units com- 
plelrdy airbrjine to meet inva- 
sion of 111 is continent.
As the (leliate continued the 
topic most often discus-sed in
past years ... overseas military
commiliTionts — was largely ig­
nored, di.scussion revolving in- 
■slead around the needs of con­
tinental defence.
“CANADIAN CONCi':i*T”
Mr. Drew called for a “dis- 
tiiudly Canadian concept of tho 
orgaiii/alion of our forces.” He 
said- mobile airborne units, able 
lo .fight anywhere again.st aerial 
invasion of the norlhland. would 
liest suit Canada’s needs and 
would be Canada’s best possible 
contribution to the grriiind forces 
of the North Atlantic ’I'reaty Or- 
.gani/.ation.
'I'he entire active army —- and 
the reserve militia, loo— .should 
be set up on that basis, ho said.
'^f'he planned rearmament of 
West Germany meant Canada 
would need fewer army units, 
•'rhis couhtry should start plan­
ning small, hard-hitting units.
Mr. Drew, an artillery officer’ 
in the First World War,-said the 
fact that atomic weapons have 
not been used in any wars since 
1945 shows the need for conven­
tional armies. But Canada needed 
“conventional units used in an 
unconventional way.” ,
Complete air mobility was the 
only way to meet the Ihi’eat of 
enemy paratroop landings in the 
north. ' ; ■ : ^
Mr. Carnpney said Canada can­
not ignore the defehce of Europe. 
’Fhat was the primary purpose of 
tho 1st Division, of whigh the 1st 
Infantry Brigade is Tn West 
Germany.
But Canada had a “strong hit­
ting force” in three airborne bat­
talions which were the main 
army force for defence of Can­
ada. The army was ;' keeping 
abreast of modern developments 
and ihis summer would train in 
tactics developed to.meet atomic 
warl’are at the now Camp Gage- 
town in Now Erun.swick.
Mr. Carnpney, going before 
ParliJimont with defence depart­
ment estimates for the first time 
since his appointment last July 
1, spoke of the joint Canada-U.S. 
program of continental defence 
ihrough air forces, radar chains 
and ground and air interception, 
Canada would spend about 
$'521,000,000 toward construction 
of Iho southern and mid-Canada 
radar detection .systenis -- the 
I U.,S. is paying the full cost, ostlm- 
aled at $2.50,000,000 of the DEW
(Distant Early Warning) line in 
the Arctic. .
Canada could-not carry out the 
tremendous task of continental 
<lefe,nce V)y itself. He added, how­
ever, that “there is today no 
absolute defence against atomic 
and thermonuclear .weapons,’/
Hi.s department estimates for 
llie current yeai’ total some..$1,- 
775,()0l),()0() and lie^ .^aid dgfence 
douhLlo.ss will continue to. he 
costly.
“The pi’osent climate of inter­
national affairs appears to bo 
moderating but we cannot be 
sure llial the bolter weather of 
recent months will endure.’’
ADOPT FN HII'LM
Ml'. Carnpney announ<*od Can­
ada has dei.’ided to adopt Bel­
gium’s FN automatic .3()0-calibro 
rifle as the standard weapon for 
Ihe army, replacing the Lee-En­
field .3()3. It als() has been ad­
opted by Ihe Hnllc’d Kingdom and | 
Australia. j
He said il is expected that all j 
nine RCAI'’ home defence squ.id-1 
i)jn.s Wiir be armed With CF-IOD; 
jets by year’s end. But the de­
partment is reviewing its origin­
al intention Of arming auxiliary 
squadi’ons -- the RCAF re.serve 
with the complex, • heavy jet. 
The defence minister took time 
to answer Mr.' Drew’s earlier 
ci iti( ism of the I’etiremeni of Lt.- 
Gen. Guy Simonds, .52, a.s chief 
of the; general staff next August 
.’51. Mr. Campnoy said there is no 
“mysterious .secrecy whatever” in 
the decision.'
The retireinont had been settled 
in “a very franx and pleasant,] 
conversation” he hud with Gen. 
.Simonds last February, four 
years after the general’s appoint­
ment to the jjosl on February 1, 
1951.
“I t .is generally regarded — 
there is no law, no directive ---- 
that senioi’ officers should be, re­
tired on a four-year rotation,” 
Mr. Carnpney said. This was done 
so as not to delay promotion of 
officers coming up through the 
ranks. - /..
He referred to . a statement is 
.sued by Mr. Drew outside the 
Commons a week earlier accusing 
the government of' putting a, 
“cloak of mysterious , secrecy 
around Gon. Simonds’ retirement. 
The statement .said the general 
liad been retired “under. circum­
stances which demand a full and 
satisfactory explanation.” „. ^
Mr. 'Carnpney said: “L suspect 
the leader of the opposition;start­
ed off to ride a political horse 
and fell off — or was pulled off.”
Fisheries Minister Sinclair in­
terjected: “It was hot a hoTse he 
was riding, it was a jackass.”
Mr. Drew replied sharply , that 
the minister had made ‘an asinine 
comment”. He said he had asked 
tho Commons for informa,tioh 
after the government had an­
nounced the general’s retirement 
publicly.’
“Nothing I have done has con- 
tributdd to any of the uncoTtain 
ty,” ho said, to which Mr. Camp 
ney replied: that is “a matter of 
opinion.”
OLIVER — Daphne Evans and 
Caroline Miller, joint winners of 
the Senior Citizenship Cup for 
1955 at the Southern Okanagan 
High School recently, gave a good 
account of themselves when . a 
grass . fire broke out, endanger­
ing property • and water storage 
tanlis on the-western edge of the 
village this week.
Caroline noticing the fire pul 
in the alarm. Daphne and Caro­
line then formed a four girl loam 
with Caroline’s sister, Celine and
Joan Collett, all teen-agers.
They got shovels, bags, hooked 
up a, hose and went to wdrk.
“Things went pretty fast. I 
don’t remember exactly how it 
all happened. We worked togeth­
er. When tho fire vvas under con­
trol,I realized I was' dirty and 
felt very tired,” Daphne said, try­
ing to recall the sequence of what 
took place.'“I do think,” she ad­
ded, “'rerry Sarrell and his, Lit­
tle Leaguers de.sei’ve a lot of
CONCORD, N.H., —. (UP) —- 
The state legislature ordered the. 
desfruction of a tick-ridden elk 
herd that has been ravaging the 
farms in southwestern- New 
Hamy.shire. ?.’here woro about .40 
in ihc herd before (he hunting 
started.
credit.” -
Terry Sarrell, an elementary 
school teacher and onthusisatic 
Little League coach:, had ; aliout 
50 hojps out on the school diamond 
near whore the fire broke out. 
He joined the girls and with, the 
aid of the Lillie Lqaguers kept, 
the fii'o under control and tK'l])ed 
io put it out wlu'ii Itic fii'o hri.g- 
ade arrivod.
More Bomestic Waiter 
Applications Granted
SUMMERLAND. — Summer- 
Ian council has approved domes­
tic vyater applicadons ,qf ,'\y./ 'ci 
Gallop, Mrs.Bdrolyn ; L;,'|Bark- 
will, and H. W. Brown; and 
sprinkler applipations of 'W;. R. 
Boyd and Harry)Westerlaken) '
(■/Joctrical applications were ap- i 
proved to L. VV(. Campbell, Mrs. i! 
Gi’;ice Nisbot, 'L S. Manning, J. if 
C. Mizibrocky, C. Barivwill, A, ;i 
J., Baron. M. -F.^ Daniel.s, ‘J. (Dro- ij 
bona, and A. vPinDrio!. Those of j- 
P. G. Ague, ■Mrs. Winner, -lUnd :• 
G, Furuya were accepted subject j: 








SUMMERLAND — F. V. Hut 
ton, of Kelowna, formerly super- 
intondoni of the Prince George 
Experiment al Station, was the 
speaker at ■ Summerland Jrlorti 
cultural Spcloty’s regular moot 
ing on Friday evening He gave 
il talk on the .soil formation In 
and around Prince George and 
showed beautiful pictures of 
.sfionos In that area.
'I'he society has Tocolvod n 
copy of tho constlliUlon of tho 
Okanagan Valley Hnrllcultural 
A.ssoclallon which wa.s drawn up 
III April of this year,
Winners In the monthly pur- 
lour show wore as follows; Class 
1, sl.\ cut flowers, any variety, 
Mrs. T. J,. Gnrnolt, Mrs. Lou 
Wright; elti.ss 2A, doeornllve ar* 
rimgemenl, Mrs. Gordon Hllclilo, 
Mrs, E, C. Bingham; class 2B, 
ininlaltire, overall not lo excei'd 
SIX inches, Miss Doreen 'I'all, 
Mrs. Alex Inch.
TO
SUMMERLAND » Dr. D. V. 
l-’lsher, horlleullurlsl at (he Ex- 
IHM'imental Station, will go to 
Paris this summer to, attend a 
refrigeration conference. Me ox- 
peels to he away six weeks und 
vvlll visit East Mulling Experl- 
mental Station In the south of 






Sparldlng rcrrcsltmcnl In a really light pale 
lager— lhc beer lhat gi^cs hand in glove willi 
liospilalily, good cheer, companionship 
and wondcrrul living,
ENTEUPinSK niTEWEnY TJINTII'KI) • EEVET.STOKE, B.C.
*'’J jii(V advci'i IsfinfM)! not jMiltlislicd f»i' (llimlaycd 
TTovcriiincni of Rriii'
liy ilic I.iqiior 
h '(Vihiinhi;i,
C’onU'ol Hoard or by ihft
GALLEY PQP
OOOLA'S CHECKING 
ON HELEN,WI'FE OF 




I SURE! .I'VE BEEN 
v(DJRlOU5 ABOUT 
I THAT LAPK 
FOR A LONG 
TIME/
THE FIRST AI'LLSAY 1T| 
WAR IN /■WA5... r 
RECORPED \SOriN 
HISrOt^.,OUlTE) ONTH'.i 
A FRACAS, y TAIL end! 
WASNT lT?ybF IT MYSELF.
YEAH...BUT I 
THAT'S V. DON’T.RE­
RIGHT... ANPXmEMBER I 













SPARTA...LIKE I I/" BEST WAY TO 
TOLD YOU,T WANT/ HANDLE THIS, I THINK; 
THE STRAIGHT f WDU'J) BE TO MO\fE 
:OF THE STORY ON {f AROUND OUIETLY 





MUST HAVE .MISS'i 
CALCULATED,'..







\\ Copr. lo s s  by Warn*^ B>u«. Cartoons. Inc.








r//r//.s/ci' iVc/c Vor/icr D<<Lti.ro 
Ffm-lhior Seilan
Prom iho moment you fool iho flpirliod ongiiio stirgn 
io llfp, you onjoy rt dlfforoni and oxhilnraiing sonso 
of mnstory in u Chryslor,
Tlio mighiy V-8 runs ns quietly ond smoothly ns 
iho precision mncliino it is. It obeys your command 
with such offortloHs ease at tho slighkist toueli of 
your tool PoworPlito automatic transmission, 
standard oquipmont on ovory Ciiryslor, Vnnkos your 
driving wonderfully oonvoniont.
.In ‘thifl most luxurious of all Canadian cars, you 
ride in a rogol mnnnor. Your Chrysler is so low and 
broad, it skims over tlio road wjtli a suro-footod’ 
lioiso tltat adds greatly to your comfort.
Accept your Chrysler dealer’s appointment for a 
ride in tills matchlosa car—motiou-dosignod for 'rim 
Forward Tmok. Perhaps you would like to call 
him hwnorrow.
Mmvifarluml Jh Canadti />/; 
Chriiahr CorponHmiJtj' (.huKula, J/imHetl
SEE Y 0 U R C H E Y S LEU- P L Y M 0 U T 11 • P A R G O D E A L E It N O W !
HINT MOTIRS IIMITED - 413 MaiH ST., Penticton B. C.
THE PENTICTON HERSlD, WEDt^ESPyy. JUNE 22, T?i53
S>.‘,vv
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA
- this advertisement f$ not published or dispiayed by .the 






hlow-erijoy through sleeper 
service ’ frprh .Okanagan 
points to Edmonton and the 
East. This new G.N.R. serv­
ice connects directly with 
the luxurious hew Super 
Continental* while you 
sleep.: Take this new, faster 
service from Okanagan 
points every Monday, Wed- 
hpsday and Friday. &e your 
C.N;R;A^nt.
•Finer even than the famous 
' . Continental Limited, the 
■ Super . Continental provides . 
; luxury travel'In every class;
' no e)Ura fare; delicious
enbais end snacks in dining 
ears 4*vl dinettes. Save^^e 
going Super Continenfaj 
there's no finer wayl
After several postponements 
I the Spring Flower Show arrang­
ed by the' Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society will be 
held on June 25 in the Glengarry 
Room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Poor weather has been 
I the principle reason, for putting 
j off the show, which now be­
comes a show of summer fljw- 
1 ers.
Notices have gone out to 
I members, but anyone may enter,, 
and entry lists may be obtained 
from •the secretary, Mrs. W. Van 
der Burg, or from the office of 
the District Horticulturist in the 
Court House at Penticton. Gard­
eners from Summerland and Ol­
iver, as well as from the 'West 
Bench in Penticton are cordially 
invited to exhibit. There will be 
I no entry fee. Tea will be served.
A fine golden Iris, called Trea 
sure Island, exhibited by K. Me 
Kay, was judged the finest 
bloom at the parlor show held in 
conjunction with the usual 
monthly meeting of the society 
last Thursday evening. About 
one hundred membeirs anc 
guests attended the meeting and 
there wiis a good display of flow 
1 ers, e.specially in tho classes for 
decorative arrangements.
Following is the list of win 
I ners in all classes:
1. White bearded Iris — K. 
iMacKay, Mrs. W. Van der Burg.
2. Yellow bearded Iris, K. Mc- 
I Kay, Mrs. Van der Burg.
3. Blue bearded Iris, K. Mc-
j Kay, K. Gurney, Mrs. R. K. Gord- 
I on. ■ ■ •
4. Bearded Iris, any other col- 
j or — K. McKay, Mrs. R. K. Gord- 
|oh, K. Gurney.
5. Best bloom from Iris classes 
— K. McKay.
6. Peonies, 3 blooms, K. Mc­
Kay, Mrs. Booth, Mrs. J. Brodie.
8. Peonies, single bloom, K. 
McKay, Mrs. E. Peterson, Mrs. J. 
Broddie.
9. Pansies, Mr. Sammett, Mr.1 McKay, Mrs. J. Brodie.
10. Colum'oinc, K. McKay, Mrs.
1C. Duncan, M’r. Sammett.
11. Pyrethrunis, H. A. Lowe, 
IJ. N. Kennedy, j. Rye.
12. .Begonia Tuberous, J. N.
1 Kennedy.
13. Decorative bowl, suitable 
jfbr living room, Mrs. McNicoll, 
IMrs. Whitehead.
14. Decorative arrangement 
I for mantle, Mrs. Whitehead, Mrs.
1 Hirsch.
15. Miniature arrangenrient, 
iMrs. M. F. Stocks,. Mrs. R. K.
Gordon, Mrs. T. Midgley.
CANADIAN
Specially Written Tor The Herald 
By HABEY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Armed troops patrolled down­
town Buenos Aires as stores shut­
tered by South America’s’blood­
iest revolt in many years cau­
tiously started to open up again 
for business .this week.
Presideht Peron set up his 
headquarters in the army minis­
try surrounded by military chiefs 
whose forces put down Argen­
tina’s naval-air uprising ' last 
Thursday.
Millions of Argentines went 
back to their jobs after a 24-hour 
general strike called in mourn­
ing for the 360 persons killed 
and nearly 1.000 wounded in the 
short but violent uprising.
Peron, appealing for calm, said 
the revolt had been put down 
and peace prevailed throughout 
the country. A radio station 
claiming to be a clandestine re­
bel transmitter, heard in Monte-, 
video, Uruguay, asserted that 1 Mary
widespread areas showed contin­
ued resistance.
The newspaper Xa Manana in , settlement of the., dispute. 
Montevideo reported most ©f the ] ^^ma
warships had
vinced that Molotov is determin­
ed to use his visit to the United 
States in every possible way to 
push the new Soviet "friendship” 
line. This may include bilateral 
talks with foreign ministers of 
smaller countries, as well as the 
talks with the Big Three foreign 
ministers on plans for the "meet­
ing "at the summit” of chiefs of 
the Big Four governments in 
Geneva July 18.
The agenda for the Geneva Big 
Four meeting is the main prob­
lem of the foreign ministers. 
The controlled Soviet press has 
indicated strong opposition to 
American demands that the fu­
ture of the Soviet satellite coun­
tries should be discussed.
Western diplomats watched 
with interest Molotov’s journey 
across the United States by train. 
For the first time in their mem­
ory the usually aloof Molotov has 
been making all sorts of friendly 
gestures, including wearing a 
cowboy hat.
AIR BONANZA 
The wildcat British seaman’s 
strike on trans-Atlantic liners to 
Canada and the United States is 
proving a bonanza for the air­
lines. Regular flights from Lon­
don to Canada are full up. Gor­
man, Dutch and Swedish lines 
I were asked to supply spare pianos 
I to handle chartered flights for 
travellers stranded' in British 
ports.
By last weekend eight big Cun- 
ard and Canadian Pacific ships 
were strikebound at Southamp­
ton and Liverpool, including the 
Queen Mary. . There are signs 
that the strikers — mostly stew­
ards and members, , of catering 
staffs -— are anxious for a quick
Bishop Conducts 
Summerland Service •
SUMMERLAND — Bishop 
Philip Beattie of Kelovvna, hew- 
ly appointed bishop of the dio­
cese of the Kootenay conducted 
a confirmation service in St 
Stephen’s' Anglican Church on 
Thursday evening assisted, by 
the rector. Rev. A. T. Northrup. 
riip.
Those confirmed . wdre Mrs. 
D. M. Wright, Mrs. Fern Smith, 
Anne Macleod, Marion and Dor­
othy Dunsdon, Jean Kersey, 
Pauline Cooper, Beryl Wiggins, 
Barbara Beavan and Bruce Bing­
ham.
Because of the growth of the 
congregation and the Sunday 
School alterations to the parish 
hall, estimated to cost $12,000, 
are planned by the church.
Protect wallpaper while you 
paint woodwork by using an old 
yardstick as a shield. It is eas­
ier to hold if you fasten a screen 
door handle to it. This helps to 
keep the paint off your hand, 
too.
For summer evenings, the girl 
who wears a junior size-will find 
a whole collection of bouffant, 
short dresses in thin cottons en­




SUMMERLAND — Four sub­
divisions were approved by Sum 
merland council this week. Mrs. 
C. J. Amm is retaining her house 
and some land and selling the 
orchard to 'W. S. Ritchie; J. C. 
Menu has sold one acre to Bark 
will’s Cannery; H. Dickson plans 
to level a lot at the back end of 
tho former Kenyon property op
Argentine navy 
joined the revolt and were on the 
high seas, exact whereabouts un­
known. •
The Peron government is rul­
ing under a state of seige, a 
modified form of martial .law, 
which gives authorities the right 
to make on-the-spot decisions to 
curb troublemakers.
CHURCHES damaged 
In his broadcast Peron prom-, 
ised vigorous injustice upon 
those responsible for the revolt 
and stern punishment for roam­
ing mobs who sacked and burned 
some of Bueno? Aires’ finest 
churches in the aftermath of the 
fighting. Peron blamed Commun­
ists for the vandalism against the 
churches.
The United States embassy at 
Buenos Aires estimated seven 
churches were damaged. A Reu­
ters dispatch said every Catholic 
church in the downtown section, 
and the Roman Catholic diocesan 
headquartefs had been set on 
fire.
Many other buildings including 
the British and U.S. embassies 
were damaged by bombs in the 
aerial raid by rebels. A bomb 
that missed Peron’s residence in 
suburban .Palermo shattered all 
the glass in the British embassy.
Peron, who was excommuni­
cated by the Vatican a few hours 
before the revolt broke out, in-
Thie strikers; are demanding a: 
48-h'our week; higher shore sub­
sistence allowance and improved 
living , conditions, afloat. . Some, 
have sfid they.;'Worked,..as much:
as 70 hours a week. The strikers 
lack the support of the Nation 
al Seamen’s Union since the 
walkout violates their contract 
with the lines.
MR. .lUSTICE FARRIS
Chief Justice Wendell B. Far­
ris of the supreme court of Brit­
ish Columbia died in hospital at 
Vancouver aged 68.
He crossed Canada from his 
birthplace at While’s Cove, N.B., 
to rise to the second highest 
judicial position on the west 
coast, second only to Gordon 
Sloan, chief justice of the appeal 
court of British Columbia. His 
father was Laughlan Farris, one­
time attorney-general of New 
Brunswick, and his brother is 
Senator J. W. de B. Farris.
Tributes paid to Mr. Justice 
Farris were summed up by Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson, who said: 
“As a judge, he never forgot he 
was a citizen.”
ALL TRACTOR OWNERS
ARE YOU OEniNG; '
' 1. Maximum Traction—r Minimum
Slippage?
2. More Work At Less Expense?
3. Maximum Drawbar Pull?
4. Minimum Bounce?
5. Maximum Tire Life?
6. ■ Freedorh from Tire Pressure Loss?
You can have all these beneiits by 
using Good Year
“SOLUTION 100”
Let us fill your tires with this solution or add 
lo their present content. This service now 
available at
INTERIOR TIRE OENTRE
65 Westminster Ave. W. Phone 3075
Summer Needs
CLEARANCE! WOMEN’S DRESSES
Only one of a kind! Here is a selection so varied in materials and 
styles, but we must clear all Spring Dresses. Every dress must go . . . 
beautiful basic navy, fashionable prints in vivid colourings. Regular 
14.95 to $25.00 grouped for quick clearance. Shop early for your size 




For lnfurmutiwii, cull or wrilo 
K. H. BANKS,
37S Mlllil Si.,
I'entictuii, B.C. riiuiio 3018
sisted in his broadcast that "we
[are not fighting religion.” At is- 
I sue, he said, was the.,, questionn l iv yv- . g.. • Roman Catholic
posite that of C. H. Elsey which shpuld remain the official
would make a lovely^view lot, church and whether the
and Dr. M. F. Welsh is dividing L^ . between church and
enrthpri? state should be severed 
Application of J. A. Sodberg pgj.on has been feui 
was withheld since so ^ar, there l months. The
Is no provision to zone sides 01 president’s fight with the church 
the new highway for cornmercial Novem-
purposes. After the highway is | accused some Cath-
finished application may be
made to 
ing. ,
the • council, lor rezon-
4.
Removes Stubfjf ri SiaJn killi gernisl
ber when he accused so e Cath 
o 1 i c elements of conspiring 
against his regime. The church 
has denied the charge.
Two Argentine prelates, Msgr. 
Manuel Tato, auxiliary bishop of 
Buenos Aires, and his assistant, 
Msgr. Ramon Pablo Novoa, were 
expelled earUor last week by the 
government, which accused them 
of fomenting the disorders. The 
two. churchmen flew to Rome 
and reported to tho Pope.
HOPES FOR PEACE 
The western Big Throe foreign 
ministers say they are hopeful 
lhat "with persistence, much can 
bo achieved In tho coming monlhs 
toward the goal of peace.”
The hopeful note was sounded 
In a communique Issued by the 
United States, British and French 
foreign ministers after two days 
of talks In Now York. Tho moot­
ings woro a prelude to the Big 
Four parley with Russia's For­
eign Minister Molotov this wook 
In San Francisco, whore tho 10th 
iinnlvorsary of tho United Na- 
llonH is being celebrated.







Soo your OODQE-DESOTO doalori
dodge ^i/TEUCKS
^ V Sun; Rite” ; aviation type 
VisiM glasses,: all • V"! Oft 
j i^^al frames
•■-AVomeh’s,- hew,' look“Gilt-'
, :ite'r’?: Suifi Glasses 
; KWitit safe lenses
%iddies •! “Bunhy ■ ’
glasses with.,uri-,
; breakable lenses;....../ :
Sun Tan Oil
"Noxema" Sun Tan Oil to 
give you a rich golden tan 




"Buoy-O-Boy" safety kapok 
floats for children to keep 
you free from worry. Sizes 
supporting up to 150 lbs.
2.98 To S.25
Walling Pools
Deluxe Klzc, gaily decorat­




To HOO undor walcr, iukI 
proioft your eyes. AdjUHl-




Human version of the sul)- 
marlno snorkle. 
ond SCO O R|j
under water...........
Swim Fins
"Hcolthways" Web Feet, 
light weight, easy to walk 
In. Helps build and streng­
then leg and ankle muscles. 
Tho perfect fin for swim­
ming fun. Adjustable sizes.
Children's ‘ g QQ
Adults . .
Pair ................. ......-
Cool, comfortable and dressy. All whit e 
Elk, instep strap with wedge heel anrUf^m 
cushion insole, ... 5 9S
Sizes 41/2-9. AA and B width
Instep strap casuals with built-in arch ^p- 
port. White Elk and fully leather C QC 
lined. Sizes m-9. AA and B width
Parly Shoes
For summer wear by Savage. All whim 
Elk, bracelet strap. Neolite ’J OK
soles. Narrow fittings ...................
Boys’ Denim 
Shirts
Sanforized shrunk, short 
sleeve shirts with one poc­
ket. Smart styling with in 




Boys summer weight cot 
ton Sport Shirts, fancy and 
plain colors. Short sleeves 
and breast pockets. In or 




Made from 7U oz. denim 
for cool summer wear. 
Featuring all elastic waist 
band, three pockets aim 
zipper front. Sizes | Qfl 
6 to 10 years........ A.U'W
Summer Denim
Here's cool comfort by the yard at a super 
low price . . . the perfect fabric for mak­
ing up into summer play wear. Choose 
from plain shades, stripes or 
colourful plaids. Width 
36 inches ............................ Yard
Men’s and Boys’ 
Swim Suits
Got in the swim at those low prices. Made 
of c'olanosc fabric, clastlclzcd for a snug 




A must for tliat camping trip. Take oqo 
Brand world renowned for quality...........
0 tho beach for. the kiddles. ''Sea-E.sta''
Summer Chairs
Beat the heal In one of Ihese comtorlablo 
folding chali’H.
DECK CHAIR — HardwomI irames \^lh 
strong colorful striped jmd 6*®®
eanvas covering
Canopy for 






2 only a» fhls extra low pricing.
& 50 lb. Full Width Freezer
• 3 Handy Door Shelves
• Largo Moat Tray
• All Porcelain Enamel Inlorlor 
e 5 year scalcd-ln-oll unit
TermB--$30 Down — Balanco Montlily
Regular.. . . . . . . . . . .  ... $349
SPECIAL.—.$299
Aluminum Chaim
Light weight comforlahlo ehalrn.
Ideal for homo or to take to tho 
beach or picnic ............................
il fl. Kelvinaiar ’
REFRIGERATOR
Completely Automatic Defrost
• <13 Lb. Full Width Freezer
• Largo Door Shelves
• Butter Keeper
• 2 Largo Crlspers
• No Defrosting Ever
• 5 Year Warranty 
Terms—S'H Down — Balanco MonUily
Regular.. . . . . . . . . . ... $519
SPEC'IAL
